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Holland City News.
vol. in.— no. i: HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1874. WHOLE NO. 105.
Che City of lollmul,
Wan located In the Fall of 1810, being aelected aa
.he rcnittz vaiu of a powcrfhl ImmiLTatlon, from
the Nethcrlandn, nnoer the leademhlp of Rev.
A. C. Van Kaai.tc, D. D., and othura. The motives
Htilgoverning thin so ecUou at tliat lime, have been
amply Justified by the facts as they are this day
presented to the world; not by the growth of our
(Mty alone, but bv the steady and Irrcslsuble do-
vclopinent of this entire Colony, of which Hol-
land City Is the '• CimunnvitU Ctutrt."
The various attractions offered for Lake and
/Wnsr Naritjalinn, MsA/Hes, Manufacturing Com-
•nerct, ‘ “ .. .....e, Agriculture, Horticulture Ac., were keenly
d ved br this people; aud although but partly
loped, nave already rewarded the industry aud
po reel
developed, h iul I
frugality of the early pioneers. All this was fol-
lowed up hy the privileges connected with CVwn-
mon School, Academic and (Wege Kdacathm . *
Holland City was Incorporated Ip 18U7; con-
tains a population of about d.OUO inhabitants; is
situated on the beautiful shores of Black Lake, six
mile* Horn Lake Michigan; has throe Rail Roads,
and a good harbor. Ills backed bv a very flue ag-
ricultural district, North, Ea*t and South, varying
whichin extent from ten to fifteen miles, aud of
Holland City is the Natural Market.
The place was almost entirely destroyed by the
memorable fires, of 1871 ; aud its re-building is
marked by that same tenacity, improved by Ameri-
can experience, which has charucterUed its first
history.
The Holland City New*, is the only English pa-
per published in this City and surroundings, and
Is circulated among a population of 18,000 inhab-
itants. As such It Isa most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfully call the
attention of the business men of this and sur-
rounding places; our rates are fair, aud will not be
deviated from.
A more detailed statement of the business of
this place, as represented by its leading men, will
be found In the following Directory.
We have taken pains to have them all duly rep-
resented:
^usinesa |jiwrtortj.
Agnelli.
IT" ANTE RS, A. M., Agent for OroverandBa-
IV ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
Attoniyt
rOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
yjC BRIDE, U. W., Attorney at Law and Solici-
tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ahd, cor. Eighth and River streets.
lakirlsi.
IhINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the PioneerD Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
1>ESSINK. Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In1 
this line served no' call; 8th street.
Bitiiaf and lxohas|«.
IT EN YON. NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Books and SUtloaery.
niNNEKANT, Miss. A. M., Dealer in Books A|j Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
BlreeL
pLOBTINUH, A., Book-Binder, and dealer In
\J Books and Stationery; River street.
¥/ ANTERS, L. T.. Jb CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Booti aad Shosi.
L^LFERDINK A WE8TERHOF, General deal-
Vj ers in Boots aud Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street.
f TEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
IX Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
^PRIITSMA, L. A SON, Dealers In and Mann-
ed facturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; Sth
Bt.
Drug! ud kidieiaii.
rvOESBURG.J.O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
iJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sician's proscriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.
y*AN PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
. cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero's Family Medicines; River St.
See advertisement.
Furaiturs.
yjE YER H., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
1) EIDSBMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers in
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street. See ad-
vertisement.
ITENNBMA, A., Dealer in Furniture. Wall Pa-V per, Carpels, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. Wag-
onshop in rear of Store; Eighth Street.
Bardtrars.
FTAVERKATE, G. J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
IX ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
IfROON, G. J.. Retail Dealer in all the branches
IV of Hardware. A full stock always on hand;
8th street.
rAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard-
ware; cor. Eighth (ind River street.
VA? LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers in
 HiJard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hrtili.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor.
aI. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth Street.
ptITY HOTEL. E. Kellogg A Son, Proprietors.
\J Built in 1878; Fnrnlshcd Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. Ryder, Proprietor:I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and fnrnitnrc new.
Limy ud Sail Stablei.
|)ENDER, G. A. A Co., Livery and Hale Stable;
L> new barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
J^OONE, H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
Y'lEBELINK. J. II.. Livery and Sale 'Stable;
11 . g(>od accommodation for horses; 8th street,
near Market.
Photofraphi.
F AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
Li In ailthe various styles and sixes; Gallery
<H» Eighth Street.
Xuufictunn, Etc.
| J BALD, K. K.. Manufacturer of Pumps, ami
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
PARTIN0.
pAI’BLS, VAN Pl’TTKN A CO., Proprietors
I of Hugger MUD; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8tii street.
If thon dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night thongh that farewell may be,
| Press thou hi* palm with thine. How canst thon
How far from thee [tell
OCOTT, W. J„ Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
O ing and Moulding; River street.
irKKBEEK, 0. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
^EEB CARL, Proprietorof Holland Breaery;
tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
Bertsch.
Milt Eirkiti.
LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meat Market on Sth street.
IT AN DER UAAK, If., Denier In Fresh, Halt,
V aud Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; Sth street.
Mirekuti ud Sulin.
nKRTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry
I) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hath, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
TIOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tavlor,,and Dealer
I) In ready made clothing ana Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
rvUntSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
I^LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; aP ready market for country produre; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market Ht.
IT" ANTERS, It, Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
^PE HOLLER. D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
X 'Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor.*9th and Market street.
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth st.
rPE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
X a choice stock of groceries always on baud.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
VAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
 Dealers, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc.; River St.
YVEKKMAN. II. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
v y cerles. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth Street.
WORKMAN A HONS, General Dealers in Dry
Tf Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River St.
Votary Pnblioi.
JYOESBURG, II., Notary Public and Conveyan-
IJ cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
IJOST, HENRY D., Real KsUte and Insurance
L Agent, Notary PubUe and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
VAN 8CHELVKN, G.. Notary Public, Justice
 of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hol-
land City Newt.
WALSH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
YT Insurance and Real Estate Office; City
Drug Store, Sth Street.
Falatin.
ITOEK, J. C., Honsc.Slgn and Carriage Painter;
II Shop, over Gnnst k Bacrt's Wagonshop,
River Street.
yyEYMAR A KRl'IDKNIKR. House A Carriage
Store, First ^’art^E^ghth StreetfH* S 0rOCtr}
Pkytleiau.
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
iV S. W. cor. Public Square.
f EDEBOER, B., Physician; residence on
Li Ninth street.
I EDEBOER, F. 8., Ayslclan and Surgeon;
Li Office and home, at the residence of B. La-
deboer, M. D., «th street.
POWERS, T.D.. Homeopathic Physician and
I Snrgeoa: office on M. D. Howard’s lot, cor-
ner of Sth and River st.; residence on 10th st.
j^CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Ohetetri-
- clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, aimer 9th and Fish Street.
FabUihin.
OENJAMINSB, Wu., Publisher of De Hot-
13 lander; all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low flgnres; Eighth street.
rORST, C., Publisher of Ik Wackier, Organ of
the True Ref. Dutch Church.
Sadlloi.
VRIBS, U., Dealer In Harness. Satchels,
IJ Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes, etc.;
Eighth street.
VAUPBL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer In
V Harness, Tranks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Wagoaaabin aad Blaoktmitha.
IT'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
T Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Vatchia aad Jmiry.
A LBERS, J„ Jeweler and Watchmaker. The
oldest establishment In the city; Eighth
Street.
TOSLIN A BRKYMAN. Watchmakers, Jewel-
fl ers, and dealers In Fancy Goods; cor. Eighth
and Market streeU.
V^TYNNE.C. B., Watchmaker at J. Albers;
TT Eighth street; all work neatly done and
warranted.
The Jackson (Tcnn.) Herald is responsi-
ble for the following: A gentleman of
tills city has preserved, in alcohol, a bed-
hug which was caught on a bed that Gen.
Jackson slept In. The bug is in a perfect
state of preservation, and looks like any
other insect of the kind.”— Our dwi? asked,
if this gentleman was a Democrat.
T he budget committee of the French
assembly has voted to recommend the
appropriation of $800,000 for repairing the
damage done during the last days of the
Commune tu public buildings in Paris, in-
cluding the Tuileries and the Palais Hoy-
ale.
Fste or capricr may lead hi* feet
Ero that to morrow comes t Mon have been
known
To lightly turn the corner of a street,I And days have grown
To month*, and month* to lagging years,
Before they looked in loving eyes again.
Parting at best I* underlaid with tears -
With tears and pain.
Therefore, lest sadden death should come between,
Or time or distance, clasp with pressure true
The hand of him who goeth forth ; unseen
Fate goeth tool
Yea, find thou always time to say
Some earnest word between the Idle talk!
Lest with thee henceforth, ever, night aud day
Regret should walk.
— Galaxy .
- -
The " High School" Question.
Wo make the following extract from an
article In the Detroit Free Preu, on the de-
cision of Judge Brown, in the above case.
We quote at same length, in order to give
our readers all the information on this
subject, we can. The subject is not at all
strange to us, as there has been a great
deal of suppressed murmuring and grum-
bling amongst us on this same question:
“The High School case, which has just
been decided in the Kalamazoo Circuit,
involves some questions in which the
people of the whole State are interested.
Tile principal question Is whether under
the existing State laws a high school or
schools, where other than the English
branches are taught, can be established
and supported by a general tax. This has
long been a mooted point, and the discus-
sion and decision in the case referred to,
though not conclusive, throw a great deal
of light upon it.
The main point made by the complain-
ants in regard to the school itself, and the
one which was evidently moat relied on,
was that the free instruction provided for
hy the Constitution must bo confined to
the English branches. The section of the
Constitution relied on provides that “ the
Legislature shall, within five years from
the adoption of the Constitution, provide
for aud establish a system of primary
schools whereby a school shall be kept
without charge for tuition at least three
months in each year in every school dis-
trict In the State, and all instruction In
said schools shall bo conducted in the
English language." This provision, the
complainants in the Kalamazoo case In-
sisted, is restrictive In its nature and limits
the Legislature in the exercise of its pow-
er to establish such schools only as are
named in the Constitution.
On the other hand it was contended that
the power to establish a high school car-
ried with it the power to support the same
by taxation, and that the constitutional
provision is mandatory and not restrictive.
It compels the Legislature to provide for a
certain amount of education, but docs not
thereby prevent a provision for more.
The decision of the court, coincides sub-
stantially with the views last mentioned,
aud is entirely conclusive upon the con-
stitutional question. It is not, however,
quite full or clear upon the general
question of the power to tax for tuition in
other than English branches, which is the
question in which the people of the State
are most deeply interested. The want of
clearness in the decision upon this point is
to be regretted, for the reason that, if the
case goes to the Supreme Court, as it prob-
ably will, that tribunal may settle the mat-
ter so far as Kalamazoo and the present
litigation is concerned, without settling
that aspect of the case which concerns the
public at large. What the taxpayers of
the State want to know is to what extent
they can he taxed for tuition not in the
English branches, or whether they can be
taxed at all therefor.
We have no faith in the constitutional
argument presented by the complainants
in the Kalamazoo case. There is no more
reason for insisting that the provision for
a system of primary schools limits the Leg
islature to that system, (ban there is for
urging that the requirement to furnish
three months’ schooling is a prohibition
against furnishing any more. Nor is there
much strength in the position that requir-
ing all insmictlon to be conducted In the
English language necessarily prevents the
teaching of a foreign or dead language.
One thing, however, is quite certain, the
amount and kind of education for which
a general tax may be imposed ought to Ik?
fixed and defined, as at present it is not.
The theory upon which the State bases its
right to compel those who have no chil-
dren to educate, or who educate their chil-
dren at their own expense, to contribute to
the support of public schools, is that these
are essential to the general welfare. If the
rising generation is kept in Ignorance, vice rC8Pon8i,,l° competent minister of
and crime w 1111)0 in/tho ascendant, prop- ^nwic<) midst of one of the most se-
erty and life will be insecure, and the ex-J **••• ifwvvuav| vaaivt aaivi VA* ‘ J
pensc Incurred in protecting them will far any nalion evcr passed— that is, the
__ « « ... .. ultuPIlPta i\f ti'lwv ^1. ^ J aL _
exceed the cost of preventing these evils
by educating the young. The theory is
undoubtedly a strong one. Borne cduca-uuvruwtvuijn nw wil  VUV U'HIIGUUULO- ' a — r ------- ---- - »
tion the public must furnish at the general a^61* rotated public displays of
cost; but it is time in the interest of all
tax payers to ascertain how much. At
present there is practically no limit,”
Daily Batlcni.
The following bill of faro for convicts
in the Michigan State Prison may be read
with interest:
Sunday.
Breakfast— Hash, Bread, and Coffee.
Dinner— Puddings and Sauce, Biscuits,
and Coffee.
Monday.
Breakfast— Codfish and Gravy, Boiled
Potatoes, Bread and Coflee.
Dinner— Salt Pork, Pea Soup, White
Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
Tumlay.
Breakfast— Hash, Raw Onions, Corn
Bread, and Coffee.
Dinner— Corned Beef and Gravy, Mus-
tard, Boiled Potatoes, White Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
Wednesday.
Breakfast— Pork, Rice aud Molasses,
White Broad and Coffee.
Dinner— Fresh Beef, Vegetable Soup,
White Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
Thursday.
Breakfast-Pork and Beans, Vinegar,
Corn Bread, Coffee.
Dinner— Corned Beef and Gravy, Mus-
tard, Boiled Potatoes, White Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
Friday.
Breakfast— Hash, Raw Onions, White
Bread, Coffee.
Dinner— Salt Pork, Bean Soup, White
Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
Satunlay.
Breakfast— Hash, White Bread and
Coffee.
Dinner— Roast Beef and Gravy, Boiled
Turnips, Corn Bread.
Supper— White Bread and Coffee.
fephMl Semmsi.
This notorious commander of the rebel
pirate Alabama, has applied to Congress
for a removal of his political disabilities.
In his petition applying for pardon Semmes
says:
The undersigned respectfully shows un-
to your honorable bodies that prior to the
tale war between the United States and
the Confederate States he was a Com-
mander in the Navy of the United Statea,
domiciled in the Stale of Alabama, of
which State he had been a citizen for a
number of years; that owing to the ques-
tions at issue between the Northern and
Southern States from a certain standpoint,
he believed in the right of secession of a
State for cause; that, in a contest of alle-
giance as between his Stale and the Fed-
eral Government, he believed his alle-
giance to be ultimately due to his State;
that, when his Slate seceded, he felt him-
self in honor bound to follow her fortunes
for better or for worse; that his State did
secede; that, upon the happening of that
event, he tendered his resignation to the
then Secretary of the Navy, who well
knew the object of the tender, and that his
resignation was accepted; that, being hy
such acceptance relieved from his obliga-
tions to the Federal Government which
grew out of his late commission, he re-
turned to the State which he believed was
entitled to his allegiance, took up arms In
her defense, and defended her and the
Confederate States, of which she had be-
come a member, to the best of his abillity;
that, at the close of the war, he retired to
private life and has again become a citizen
of the United States, having, as a voter of
Alabama, sworn to supjxirt and defend the
Constitution of the United States and the
union of the Suites. Having thus renewed
his allegiance to the Federal Constitution
in good faith, Ire desires prompt and entire
oblivion, except in so tar as history may
deal with the subject of the late differences
between the two sections. He has the
natural affection of an American citizen
for the land of his birth, and the same
pride as formerly in the glory and pros-
perity of his country, and of hix whole
country; and he now requests) our honor-
able bodies to remove the political dlsahil
Another Opinion.
One of the great difficulties of the finan
cial situation Is due to the absence of
rious and Important crises through which
absence of anybody who has reached the
Treasury, as ministers of finance usually
reach it, through a process of natural ae-
abillty In the treatment of financial prob-
lems, and who would, therefore, speak on
them with weight and authority, and to
whom would be left the task of framing
plans to which the public could give its
undivided attention, and which competent
Judges could discuss seriously and caro-
fully. But then, there is enough financial
ability in the country, and enough adapta-
bility in the people to overcome this diffi-
culty, if there wore anything like a proper
comprehension of the gravity of the situa-
tion in which we find ourselves. The
evils of delay in dealing with the problem
are admirably Illustrated by the varloua
phases through which the Government
u promises-to pay” have gone, we will not
say in popular estimation, but in the esti-
mation of a large body of politicians,
since 1804. The greenback, since first Is-
sued, has been :
1. An evidence of debt, contracted by a
forced loan as a war measure, issued with
great timidity and shamefacedneaa, for a
short time only, and soon to be turned into
gold-bearing bonds,
2. A very good kind of money aa a
makeshift, and causing lees disturbance in
trade and industry than one would have
expected.
3. A very useful money, inasmuch as it
prevents panics and bank suspensions.
X The people*! money, par exeelknce, aa
opposed to gold and silver, the hankers’
and aristocrats’ money, and aa being is-
sued by the people’s government.
5. The true American and democratic
money, inasmuch as it will only cireulate
Ip the United States, and is, therefore, in
all probability, the money of the future
for all mankind.
0. “ The best currency the world ever
saw,” and one of the happiest and greatest
of recent inventions, and capable of being
indefinitely in quality by being increased
in quantity.
As a promisory note, too, the greenback
has gone through the three stages of (a)
a note payable at the earliest possible mo-
ment; (b) a note payable when convenient;
and (e) not a promissory note at all, but a
sign of value, and, according to some, a
species of wealth.—
A “Sfifii”
Sir Roger Charles Tich borne, alias Ar-
thur Orton, or whoever that corpulent liti>
gant may turn out to be, has proved tbo
dearest pill, in a pecuniary point of view,
which the British Government has ever
been called upon to swallow. Ho has coat
the country from first to last not less than
$2,500,000. The first trial lasted a year.
Lord Chief Justice’s salary, 4*7, 000. The
present trial has been in progress for an-
other year. , Three Judges, 418,000. Of-
flcials of the Chancery Court, 47,000. For
the prosecution the government has re-
tained Mr. Hawkins, retaining fe%41,000.
and 450 a day; Mr. Parry, £750 retainer
and £30 daily; three Junior counsel, re-
tainers, £200; dally compensation, £10
each. One hundred and fifty witnesses
have been summoned, some from Austra-
lis, the government having had to pay
down auma of £1,000 to Induce them to
leave their homes. A commission was
sent to the United States to Inquire into
the particulars of the voyage of the Os
prey. Moreover, the government has paid
(he expenses of the former plaintiffs, and
now defendant’s witnesses, so that when
all items are footed up they will reach
about £500,000, and the worst of R is,
there is no apparent end to it It Is not
surprising that the wily claimant gets fat
upon It, for if ever a man had the happi-
ness of humbugging a whole nation for
two years, and monopolizing the attention
of the English-speaking world, he Is the
man. Had he lived in the United Si ate*
we should have had him in Congress long
ago, for such powers of endurance are not
to be found every day. .
In a Detroit Police Court recently, when
a man was about to be tried fur assault and
battery, lie brought forward bin toy, ten
---- ------- - - ^ .„v ». - years old, as a witness. The Justice asked
ilies under whieh he has so long labored, the lad if he knew the nature of an-oath,
and restore him to the full and free em- 1 f nd told hb Wher liiid explained
brace of the odljr country whirl, e.n claim I 7,oy! 'V.UM
him, and the only country which he cares didD't swear the other fellow struck first,
to claim. Rpfliwtfuilv. he’d tan tin* wtinlp htiln <,IV mv i.«w.l- »*espectfully,
Raphael Semmes.
the hole bide off y back.
He wasn’t used on the stand.'
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. 8. DOESBURG A 00., Pcbusie&*.
HOLLAND CITY, HUCHI9AN.
NEWS SUMMARY.
- --- xr. -
Ths East.
A man nuned Oum, who has for somo years
been in charge of Uie Soldier* Orphans’ Home
at CaaeviUe, Pa., is charged with the most
beastly, horrible practices toward the innocent
creatures placed under his care. It' appears
that he has in the last six years debauched a
large number of young girls in the Home, in
many cases using force to accomplish his hell-
ish ends. The wretch is under arrest.
Owing to the fact that the names of William
M. Tweed and Thomas C, Fields are on the
Commission to represent New York at the
Centennial Exhibition to bo held in Philadel-
phia, the Assembly of that Htato has abolished
the whole Commission.... Charles Kingsley,
the English author, has arrived at New York.
A terrible smash-up occurred a few days
ago on the Lehigh and Susquehanna railroad
of Pennsylvania, at Btate Dam Station, re-
sulting in the death of four ef the train
hands, and the serious injury of several otherq.
. . . .Thomas and Simeon Sturtevant and Mary
Buckley were murdered during the night, by
some unknown persons, at their residence in
Halifax, Mass., last week.
Ok« of the most daring forgeries for stock-
jobbing purposes was sprung upon the New
York Stock Exchange the other day. The
Vice-President of the Exchange received let-
ters purporting to be signed by the presidents
of tho Toledo Wabash and Western raihoad
and the Western Union Telegraph company,
informing the board that ten millions of new
stock of the first-named company, and nine
millions of the latter had been issued. The
letters were read to the Exchange, and, as a
natural result, these stocks fell in price from
a half of one per cent, to four percent, in a
few moments. The panic was for a short time
very peat. Fortunately the news was con-
veyed to the headquarters of the companies,
where the letters were pronounced to n* for-
geries and the brokers immediately informed
of the fact.
Ckanu and Eng, the Siamese twins, are
shown by the autopsy which has been con-
cluded at Philadelphia to have been so vitally
united that death would surely have followed
any attempt to separate them during life.
The Jnngs, heart, pancreas, liver, spleen, and
alimentary canal in each of these strange be-
ings were excellently developed, and differed
in no wise from those of ordinary mortals.
The lower portion of the ensiform cartilage,
or breast-bone, in each, by doubling or bend-
ing out, made a long’union, on which the
bodies bUme freely. This joint is somewhat
similar to, but not so complicated as, that at
the elbow. The band at the smaller part has
a circumference of nine inches, and when
the link was stretched, and the twins were
placed as far apart as possible, there was
• space of eight inches intervening. The
peritoneum, or membraneous lining of the
belly in each, was found to enter tho baud
and four pouches overlapped each other at
the centre of the band. The most marked
feature here wae the presence of two such
poaches from the body of the large brother,
Chang, and the upper one shorter than the
lower, but each lapping, one from above and
tho other from below the single pouch of
Eng. The astounding and curious fact was de-
veloped that a line passing down the centre
of the baud would sever all three of their pro-
longations, and open the peritonitial cavity of
each liver, so that if the knife had been used
in life death would inevitably have resulted.
The West.
A dispatch from Cincinnati says of the wo-
men’s whisky war : “ The temperance move-
ment receives fresh impetus from repeated
successes. Iq Washington C. H., a man
named Passmore opened a new saloon last
week. Immediately the whole moral and re-
ligious power of the town turned upon him.
Lsdiee prayed before the door all day and till
half-past 10 at night during the snow-storm.
At the bnsineee men’s prayer meeting a mes-
sage from Puemore announced that he had
closed. An immense procession immediately
marched to Beck, who had enjoined the wo-
men from naing a tabernacle in front of his
place. Those enjoined remained in church to
pray. Beck, on seeing the procession, said he,
too, would stop. Only one remains. At
Blanchester, all the saloons are closed. At
Logan, the ladies likewise celebrate a com-
plete victory. At Lancaster and Athens,
work is beg.nning. At Pomeroy a eociety has
been organized on the principle that there is
enough moral and religions power in the city
to exterminate the business of trafficking in
intoxicating drink, and will resort to
law only when other means fail.”....
An Omaha dispatch says: “The excitement
over the Indian news is becoming very great.
There is no doubt that in consequence of the
failure of agents to provide for them the In-
dians are leaving their reservations for the
purpose of providing themselves at the ex-
pense of the eettlere, herders and ranchmen."
Dispatcres from the Weet are full of ac-
counts of Indian raids on the settlers in the
Laramie valley. Several soldiers and ranch-
men have been murdered, and large numbers
of stock driven off. The Indians claim to be
retaliating for raids made on them by whites,
Ind., and threatens to invade Louisville, just
across the river.
Court di Virtiub, of France, has pur-
chased 40,000 acres of land in Newton county,
Mo., for the location of a French colony.
The South.
At Rutledge, Oi., afaw nights ago, N. M.
Wood poisom d three of his children and then
shot himsolf. His wife had deserted him.
Washington.
AWasuirotor dispatch states that the re-
port of the Senate Transportation Committee
is nearly ready. The testimony alone covers
H00 printed octavo pages. It is believed that
the committee will either report absolutely
against Government aid, or else favor the
adoption of one particular route, to be com-
pleted under national patronage. . ...The House
Committee on Railroads and Canals lias do-
a narrow
Carolina
furnish details
Agent Howard
of Indian outrages. Indian
telegraphs from the White-
cided to report in favor of chartering
gauge railroad from a point in North
to Leavenworth, Kan.
Tub Army Reduction bill, under considera-
tion by the House Military Committee, pro-
vides for sweeping redactions in the army ;
among others, of ftvo regiments of infantry,
two of cavalry, and one of artillery. Officers
who may necessarily be affected by the reduc-
tion are to receive one year's pay on being
mustered out.
The cause of tho present Indian outbreak
on the frontier, according to statements of
offioers of the Indian Bureau, is the fact that
the Interior Department has been unable to
provide the Indians with their annual supplies,
owing to the iuadeouaoy of the Indian appro-
priation. The fund for tha present fiscal year
is entirely expended, and there is a deficiency
of 11,000,000. The Interior Department has
no means of relief nutil Congress shall make
additional appropriations.
Several important amendments to existing
laws have been agreed upon by the House
Committee ou Judiciary. It is proposed
to allow criminals to testify in their own be-
half ; also, to amend the law prescribing pun-
ishment for manslaughter, so that in the dis-
cretion of the Judge a court may sentence
persons convicted of manslaughter to twenty
years' imprisonment, the limit being at pres-
ent three years.
President Grant has appointed the Court
of Inquiry to try Gen. Howard. Gen. Sher-
man is at its head, and associated with him
are Gens. McDowell, Pope. Meigs and Holt,
daj. A B. Gardner is Advocate-General.
The Court-Martial will begin March S.
Political.
The Republican State Convention of Con-
necticut, in sessiou at Hartford last week,
nominated Henry B. Harrison for Governor.
The platform declares that States should be
left to regulate their own internal affairs ; in-
dorses the course of the National Administra-
tion in reference to the recent election in
Texas ; opposes any further increase of paper
currency; favors early resamption of specie
payments and equ|d taxation ; denounces land
grants to monopolies ; demands prompt pun-
ishment of dishonest officials, ana strict
economy in national and State Governments.
Maq.-Gin. James B. Steedman, has been
elected to succeed Chief-Justice Waite as a
member of the Ohio Constitutional Conven-
tion from Toledo.
The resolutions of censure Against Senator
Bamner, passed over a year ago, have been
expunged by the, Mass^chnsetts Legislature.
Gen. Butler is preparing, and will shortly
introduce in the House, a bill abolishing the
test or iron-clad oath. It will no doubt pass
both houses of Congress.
Philadelphia has decided, by a large major-
ity, that her present Mayor, Williams. Stokely,
is good enough for her Centeonial Mayor. Mr.
Stokelv is a Republican. The Republicans have
elected tbeir Mayor in Easton, Pa. Reading,
Altoena, Allentown, Williamsport and Wilkes-
barre sleet Democratic Mayors, as well as Syra-
cuse, N. Y.
The Grange.
The National Grange, at St. Louis, has
unanimously adopted a declaration of purposes
and principles. They state that they mean to
co-operate for their mntual advancement in
everv way, morallv, sacially, and industrially.
As they energetically put -it, they propose to
meet tegether, talk together, work together,
buy together, sell together, act together, In
shert, do about everything together, except
vote together. Every Patron is left free
to act with any party that he' thinks
will best carry oat his political idea.
They Uke pains te disown anything like
hostility to middlemen or to railroads, but
they will not have a surplus of the former uor
submit to any monopoly by the latter. There
is a plea for education of a practical sort in
agricultural colleges. The women of the
country and their friends have not failed to
notice that women have taken part in the de-
liberations and committee work of the grange,
and the declaration closes with a pledge that
has more promise in it for the rights of woman
than any other thing that has been said or
done in her behalf in America.
Thb National Grange circular for January
shows an increase, since the 13th of December,
when the last circular was issued, of 1,560
granges. The total at that date was 9,296 ;
the total at that of tho last circular was 10,862.
The membership is only approximately stated
at about 780,000. The increase is largely in
stone Agency to Washington an urgent appeal
for military protection. It is estimated that
8.000 Sioux, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians
are ready to take the war-path, and that at
least }0,000 soldiers are needed to protect life
and property.
As a result of the competition between tbe
several tbrongb lines of railway between New
York and Chicago, the rate per cent, for bogs
lias been reduced from 70 cents to 40 cents. . .
The bark Punchinello, from New York for
Bristol, was recently wrecked on tbe Irish
coast. Twelve of her crew perished.
The pork-worm, trichina spiralis, is again
getting into the muscles and heads of people
in different parts of tbe country, creating no
little consternation, and making business for
the undertakers. Several cases are reported
in Chicago and suburbs, aud bog meat is a
drug in the markets of that city.
Foreign.
Up to the 11th inst. 536 members of tho
British Parliament had been elected, of whom
283 were Conservatives, and 253 Liberals and
Homo Rulers. . . .The Paris /’u/nVsays sharply-
worded notes have recently been exchanged
between tho Governments of Germany aud the
United States. The subject of the corro-
spomlouco is not stated.... A Paris dispatch
announces tbe death of Jules Michelet, the
well-known author. . . .British Columbiais hav-
ing trouble. An attempt by the Ministry to
force an alteration of tbe terms of the Con-
federation through tho Legislature without
submitting it to a vote of tbe people was re-
resisted by tho latter, who proceeded to the
hall. 1,000 strong, aud broke up the sitting.
A London dispatch annonuces the loss of
the German bark Hercules. Fourteen of her
crew perished.... Tbe war iu Ashantee is
closed, and tbe English troops are en route for
home. The savages have been completely
subdued, have surrendered the British sub-
jects held by them, and given guarantees for
good behavior in the future. . . .A Loudon tel-
egram says there is a disposition on the part
of the counsellors of the Queen of England to
ap^iut the Earl of Derby as Premier instead
Havana advices report serious rioting in tbe
streets of the city on account of the dissatis-
faction of the people at the Spanish voiunteers
being kept there instead of sending them to the
field. Two encounters between the Spaniards
and Cubans are reported, in which the latter
were victorious.... The cholera is raging in
Rio Janeiro, Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.
The extensive establishment known as
Taylor’s Pantechlacon and Carriage Reposi-
tory, in Belgravia, was recently destroyed by
fire. Loss about $15, 000.000.... Tho deaths
of Cardinal Tarqnini and Mrs. James An-
thony Fronde are announced by cable. . . .The
Czar of Russia will shortly pay a visit to
Queen Victoria.
The Czar of Russia, at a dinner given in
bouor of hie royal visitors from Austria and
England, the other evening, declared, in ef-
fect, that Russia. England. Prussia and Aus-
tria had entered into an alliance to preserve
“the peace of the world.” The Emperor if
Austria subseouently indorsed the declara-
tion.... Ireland electa fifty-one Home Rulers
to the new Parliament.... The southeastern
portion of Europe has been experiencing se-
vere gales, aud many disasters by land and
sea are reported.
CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Feb. ll.-Swite.-Bayard
called np his resolution asking the President to In-
form the Senate whether any army officer on dnty,
in Houtb Corolina had been Instrumental in procur-
ing legislation in that State to compensate him for
serrices rendered in the discharge of his duty, etc
aud moved its paasage. Patterson objected, and it
went over. . . . The Secretary of the Treasury, in re-
sponse to a resolution in regard to the coinage of
silver, informed the Senate that-it will require four
years to coin enough silver to replace the fractional
curreucy.... The bill providing for the withdrawal
and redistribution of 125,000,000 of national bank
currency came np. Merrimau moved to anbstitnte
$i6,000,000 for $25,000,000. A long debate followed,
*n k'gau, Morton, Sherman, Ferry,
Morrill and Edmunds, pending which the Senate
adjourned.
Hou§e.—K bill was passed extending to Jnne 1,
1876, the time within which settlera on th# Cherokee
lands, in Kansas, may make proof of aetUement....
Oiddings introduced a bill for the removal of tbe
Alabama, Onichlta and Muscetine Indians from
Texas and Louisisna tethe Creek Nation,. .A bill
waa passed requiring that all contracta or agree-
ments with Indians shall be subjected to the Secret
tary of the Interior for official examination, other-
wise they will be illegal aud void.... A bill was
Iowa for the restoration of ths duty on tea and
coffee, andjhn increase of duty on manufactured
goods.. ..The bill to eqaliic the currency wis
taken np, and Cameron offered a substitute for the
Committee's bill repealing all acts of Congress
whi/ U limit or restrict the amount of rates for cir-
culation, and providing that all associations organ-
iMd to carry on banking ahall be free to establish
national banks with circnlatlou subject to a limit
now provided by law, except ths limit as to capital,
which is hereby repealed. A long debate followed,
and, pending a motion to recommit the whole
matter to the Finance Committee, the Senate ad
Jonrned.
Won*.— Resolutions of tho Legislature of Towa
were introduced, asking for the speedy comple-
tion of the Fox aud Wisconsin river improvement,
and asking for the passage of a bill pro-
viding for the free circulation of newspapers
within the couutiea of their publication ...
Bills introduced : By Averlll, to revive the grants of
land for the several lines of the Ht. Paul and Pm Iftc
Railroad ; by Clements, a bill for too payment of of-
tli era from the time of entering the army until their
discharge ; by Eden, a bill to iurorixtrate the Halt
Luke and Colorado River Railroad Company ; by Pen-
dleton to renealth* tax uism matches aud increase the
tax upon distilled spirits ; by Woodford, to regu-
late the customs revenue service ; to reduce the tax
ou cigars; to authorize the withdrawal of United
States notes aud to cancel a similar amount of na-
tional bank notes ; directing the Patent Office to
notify pateuteea of the fraudulent use of {>atent« ;
by Lawrence, abolishing Pension Agencies....
Cannon presented a memorial from the Utah Legis-
lature, praying for the apjMtlntmout of a Congres-
sional Commission to visit Utah aud thoroughly in-
vestigate all matters connected with the Terri-
tory .... A motion to suspend the rules and adopt a
resolution providing for the meeting of Congress at
Philadelphia during the Oeutenuial celebration, waa
lost— 126 to W.
Tuesday, Feb. 17 — Senate. — Mr. Logan,
from ths Military Committee, reported a substitute
for tbe bill to Increase the pay department of the
army.... Gordon introduced a bill directing the
Secretary of the Interior to place en the pension
roll the names of all persons heretofore dropped
therefrom because of participation iu the recent
rebellion .... Carpenter Introduced a bill to further
protect tbe polla iu the election of President aud
Vice-President and members of Congress. It au-
thorizes the Secretary of the Interior to contract
with the patentee of the safety ballot-box for the
use of the box at the polla throughout the United
States in election of President Vice-President, aud
membsrs of Congress. . . . Bogy submitted a resolu-
tion instructing tbe Finance Committee to Inquire
into the expediency of providing that hereafter all
banks shall be organized or chartered by States, each
State to decide the question aa to the number of
banks and ths capital required for its leg Uimste
wants, and each State to provide such gusrautee to
depositors as may be deemed proper. Adopted....
The bill to equalize the currency was again under
discussion, but no decision was reached.
Z/ouee.— The bill transferring the military prison
from Rock Island to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, was
passed. ...There waa quite an exciting time over the
Arkansas contested election case, which was finally
decided in favor of Wilahlrs by a vote of 118 to yfl.
“ We Velley “ “
war. Limit Robinson, Corporal Cole
and Acting Indian Agent Frank Appleton
loman,
— w — — r- «ju wore
recently murdered near Fort I^aramie, and
then- bodies shockingly mntilated. There is
great excitement all sJong tbe frontier. Gen.
Ord, it in stated, is doing all in bis power to
meet the threatened trouble.
The Wisconsin Episcop*! Diocesan Connell
has adjourned after a protracted and some-
what acrimonious session, being unable to
elect a Bishop, Dr. DeKovon received a ma-
jority of the clerical delegates, but the laitv
exercised tbeir prerogative by vetoeing the
election by a vote of 31 to 16.
Gbr. Sheridan ia firmly convinced that a
general Indian outbreak is impending, and ho
hae communicated his view to Gen. Sherman,
who orders him to repress the threatened dis-
turbance with all the force that he can collect.
Every savage that is caught off his reserva-
tion is to bo held as an accomplice iu the mur-
ders of Lieut. Robinson and Agent Appleton.
. . . .The indictment against ex*Oity Treaeurer
Gags, of Chicago, for perjury, has been
<iua*lio(l....Rush R. Sloaue, late President of
tbe Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland rail-
road, has boon arrested on seventeen charges
of embezzlement. His stealings, it iik alleged,
amount to over $150,000.
Chicago packed 1,484,000 hogs from Nov.
1 to Feb. 16, against 1,236,000 for the corre-
sponding period last year.,.. The wrestling
match at Han'Franciseo. between M. Whalen
of that city, and Mai. McLaughlin, of Detroit,
for $4,0p0 and tbe championship of America,
was ‘won by the latter... 1 A. whole family
named ThomDson. living near the Stock
Yards, in Chicago, have been poisoned, in
aome mysterions manner, . Three little
children Rre dead, and tbe mother aud nurse
«re in a dangerous condition. . . .The tomiter-
ance war has broken out iu Jeffersonville,
The National Grange of the Patrons of
Husbandry, after a session at St. Louis of
nine days, has adjourned to meet at Charles-
ton, 8. C., in February, 1875. The delibera-
tions of the body have been mostly secret,
but the decisions arrived at, so far as they
affect tbe public character of the Order,
have been ^ iveu to tbe press. A most con-
servative spirit seems to have animated tbe
delegates, and tbe work accomplished has
been in the main unobjectionable. The pro-
ceedings have been marked by harmony and
good feeling throughout. Tho National
Grange. Just before its adjournment, excom-
municated the Boston Grange. It was de-
cided to instrnct all its subordinate granges to
give tbe Boston intruders no fraternal recog-
nition whatever. The Boston Grange is to be
required to give up its dispensation and ritual.
The plea of the Bostonians that they were
“ interested" in agricultural has not availed
them, owing to Grand Mastor Adams’ cruel
interpretation that their interest was the “in-
terest of the hawk in tho sparrow." Some
surprise is expressed that the body should ad-
journ without any utterance ou the cheap
transnortatiou question. The subject was not
introduced into tho deliberations until the
last hours of its proceedings, and it was
then postponed tuuil the next annual meet-
ing, on the ground that the recommendations
of tbe Committee ou Transportation were too
specific.
The first annual meeting of the Ohio State
Orange was held at Xenia last week. Five
hundred and fifty delegates, all Masters of
granges, were present. Thf Secretary re-
ported that 550 of the 600 granges in the State
had been organized since last April. The or-
der is in a most flourishing condition through-
out tho State, and is rapidly growing. .
General.
Dispatches from the West continuo to
naeaed to " secure more efficient administration of
Indian affairs.” It makes provision for prohibiting
fraudsupon tbe Indians.... Tbe Army Appropria-
tion bill was discussed, amended and pamed— 131
to 104..., Tbe Fortification bill was under consid-
eration when the House adjourned.
Thursday, Feb. ll—Nswite.— The creden-
tials of Harvey and Pease, tbe newly-elecUd Sena-
tors from Kansas and Missisaippi, were presented,
and tbey were sworn in.... Tbe bill for the redis-
tribution of the curreney was before the Senste,
but no action was reached.
//ouse.— The following bills were passed : Au-
thorizing tbe sale at auction of the mili-
tary reservation of Fort Reynolds, Colorado
Territory; making it the duty of tbe Sec-
retary of War to cause frequent inquiries
to be made into tho economy, propriety, and neces-
army officers ; authorizing tbe Secretary of War to
ascertain tbe amount of excuses incurred by tbe
Territorial authorities in Dakota in tbe Indian war
of 1862... The Fortification bill waa discussed and
finally pasaed. .. .Several hours were devoted by the
House, in Committee of tbe Whole, to tbe discus-
sion of; tbe bill repealing tbe stamp tax on lucifer
matches, Dawes alone making a three hours' si>eech.
Friday, Feb. 13.— .Spro/a— Sargent present-
ed a petition signed by 10,638 citizens of California,
asking that measures bo adopted to “ prevent the
evil of Chlilene influx to the eountry.". ... Morton
presented a petition of ex-soldiers of Indiana, ask-
ing sn equalization of bounty.,.. The bill for tbe
redistribution of the currency was again discussed
by tbe Senate, without reaching a vote.
I/ouse.— Butler having withdrawn his objections,
the resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for information regarding the Sanborn
EXTRAORDINARY BANK ROBBERY.
One of the Boldest and Most Successful
Robberies on Kecord-The First Nation-
al Bank of ((iilncy, HI., Relieved of
f300,000-A Wagon Load of Plunder
Carried jPIT.
The usually quiet city of Quincy, Hi., waa
startled aa it waa never startled before on the
morning of Friday, the 13th of February. The
porter of the First National Bank, on opening
the portala of that institution at 8 o'clock in
the morning, as waa his wont, waa atruck with
conaternation at what his eyes beheld. The
ceiling and walls of the building near the vault
were in a broken and shattered condition, and
the bricks shaken from their position. He
at once notified the officials, when an investi-
gation waa made, revealing a robbery which,
in its conception and execution, eclipses any
of the daring achemes for plunder that figure
in the annals of recent American crime. It
being impossible to unlock the vault door, an
exploration wia made in the second story,
where an opening was found iu the hall floor]
through which the burglars bad descended on
the top of the vault. Further examination
showed that a hole over three feet square hiul
been drilled through three feet of solid ma-
sonry, and a plate of boiler iron two feet
square cut from the lining of the vault with
chilled chisels. This done, access was obtained
to tbe interior of the vault, where were two
safes, one containing the mouev aud special
deposits of the bank, and the other Govern-
ment bonds and valuable papers. Tbe money
safe waa found with the dcors blown off their
hinges and depleted of all its contents save a
bag of gold. There were in it $90,000 in cur<
rency belouring to the bank, $200,000 in Adams
county bonds, worth par, audApecial deposits
of greenbacks and Government bonds, bring-
ing the sum total up to $500,000. The other
safe, containing valuable napera and bonds,
waa also charged with powder and blasted, but
did not yield, and its contents, although show-
ing the marks of powder, are safe. In the
vault were found the tools employed by tho
burglars. The kit waAlaborate and of the
moat modern invention.
Theories differ as to the time of organizing
the stupendous robbery, and tho length of
time required to execute it. The explosion
was made at 2 o’clock in the morning. The
manner of working after reaching the interior
of the vault waa aa follows: Powder waa
filled into the cracks around and between the
hinges of each safe, aud held f&at by the free
use of putty. A connecting fuse waa then ad-
justed to set both blasts off at onoe, and then
passed through a rubber Lose to tho top of
the highest safe, where a small pistol wke
screwed on an old ledger, aud so arranged that
when it was discharged it set off the fuse.
This pistol was fired by means of a cord which
led from the vault to the street, and thus the
burglars set off tho explosion, when the vici-
nity of the bank was cleared of people. Bev-
yeloped a new plan of campaign. A few of
the principal, sample-rooms are designated,
and each is visited by four committees, sing-
ing and praying in quick succession. Dianer
is cooked and eaten by the whole corps at one
of tho churches, so no. time is los>. The
whisky ring has met, and resolved not to ad-
mit committeeB to ths saloons any more.
The saloon-keepers have raised a fund
to carry on a defensive war. They are a bad
lot, but the women do not despair of ultimate
success. In Jeffersonville, Ind., the crusade
has begun in earnest, and tnreateus to spread
across the Ohio river to Louisville. Praying
and singing bands are holding forth in
churches and saloons everv day. Illinois, too,
has been invaded by the contagion. At Dan-
ville, Lexington, and other towns, tho friends
of the temperance cause are preparing for an
onslaught upon the common enemy. In Mil-
waukee, aud other points in Wisconsin, the
report oomes that the anti-rum hosts are
marshaling for the fray.
THE INDIANS.
Expeditions Fitting Out to Meet the
Hostile Savagei— The Sioux Reported
In Large Force Near the Platte River.
The nows from the plains seems to indicate
that war between the whites aud Indians is
inevitable, and tbe busy note of preparation
is heard all along the frontier lino. The
savages are represented by a dispatch from
Cheyenne “as red-hot— worse than in 1865.”
Gov. Furnas, of Neb., is very ranch alarmed,
and went to Washington last week to pro-
cure arms for the citizens of the Btate.
He states that some 12.000 or 14,000 Sioux
are moving in a southeasterly direction from
the Big Horn Mountain and Powder River
country, threatening the settlements ou the
Platte. He is evidently seriously impressed
with the dajieer that menaces the people of
his State. The laws prohibiting such action
as ho desires, Secretary Belknap was compel-
led to deny his request, although he did so
very unwillingly.
An Omaha dispatch 1
-itj of the (UsburaeiDeut of n,Wy. b>’ diaburdis ^ ^wd^U Z
officers of the army ; governing leaves of absence 0“ uSg serions c0ncu“81011- R
The currency and sperial deposits taken
from the bank, it is stated, would make a re-
spectable wagon load. Tb got away with the
spoils it was necessary to lot one of their num-
ber down into the vault by a rope several
times and raise him up with the booty, aud
yet this was done and these experts neither
disturbed the neighborhood, winch is in tho
howt of the city and wi»hin a square of the
police headquarters, nor were they seen by
anyone. Tbe bank publishes a statement that
it will net be seriously affected by tho robbery,
will continue its business, and pay all depos-
its. It is one of tbe strongest institutions in
tbe West. The bank offers $20,000 for tho
recovery of the stolen property.
ispatch says: “Arrangements
are m progress at tho Department headquar-
ters for fitting out expeditious to tho White
Stone and Red Cloud Agencies. It is believed
by well-informed officials here that, if the
soldiers cross the Platte, as they must uoeos-
arily do to reach tho exposed agencies, there
jwill bo a fight. In that country there are
60,000 Indians and about 45,000 Sioox, one iu
five of whom is a flgthiug man. Well-inform-
ed officials are of the opinion that these In-
dians can muster from 10,000 to 12,000 men.
Large amounts of ammunition are being ship-
ped from the Forts Leavenworth and Rock
Island Arsenals to the various ports in this
Department. All post commanders have been
ordered to keep their commands in readiness
to take tbe field against tbe Indians ou a mo-
ment’s notice."’
A Cheyenne telegram save : “ A war is in-
evitable between here anil tbe Sioux Indian
reservation. Tbe country is rolling and tine
grazing, and there are not less than 50,000
head of catte there, but we would rather have
war than peace when we are robbed and mur-
dered with impunity."
Latrb advices from the frontier indicate
that hostilities in the vicinity of the Indian
agencies are not so imminent as at first sup-
posed. It is now believed that the hostile
savages have cone to the Big Horn country,
to gain time for laying their plans for the
coming campaign, and to summon the north-
ern nations to their assistance. The military
expedition now fitting out at Cheyeuue will
march to the agencies, but it is not believed
they will encounter anv opposition. It is the
opinion of many that the reports of depreda-
tions from the frontier have been grossly ex-
aggerated, that there will be no Indian war,
but that the Commissioners will settle tbe
matter by another treaty.
depredations in 1872 sod 1873, was passed.
Saturday, Feb. H.-Swia/e.-Not in session.
tfot/ss.— The House met (or debate only. Two
speeches in fsror of Government and to facilitate
transportation from the Interior to the seaboard-
one by Bell, of Georgia, favoring the Atlantic and
Great Western Canal project-were let off ; one on
National Rank circulation and distribution was
Allowed to be printed ; and Fort, of Illinois, made a
speech on finances generally, aud especially iu favor
of inflating the currency.
Monday, Fob. 16.-Spnate.-Kelly, 0f Ore-
gon, presented s memorial making charge* against
Senator Hippie Mitchell.,.. Anthony presented a
petition signed by New England bankers protesting
against a rediatribution of the currency.
Alliaon presented the joint resolution of
appropriation
md Wis
the Iowa Legislature asking *n
for tbe Improvement of the Fox and consin
rivers.... Logan presented a petition of the Illinois
Legislature, citixens of Chicago, and others, asking
for sn increase in the volume of currency
Wright (lows) presented a petiUon of the citizens of
THE ANTI-RUM WAR.
The Praying Hosts Rapidly Gaining
Ground In Ohio and Elsewhere-The
Crnaede Spreading to Other SUtes.
The crusade against the rum-mills in Ohio
aud other parts of the West is spreading Uke
the Epizootic. The war has broken out in
Columbus, tho capital of Ohio.- A meeting,
attended by over three fhousand men and
women was held in the City Hall, a few even-
ings ago, and arrangements made for a simul-
taneous assault upon Ae strongholds qf the
liquor-dealers. At Ripley, the crusaders are
still moving on the enemy s works. At last
accounts only one saloon held, out, -aud the
brave women had conceurated all their
efforte upon it, with encouraging hopes
of success. Many of the saloon-
keepers who have been prayed out of
their business are leaving for Ger-
many. At ’ Nelsonville . * movement
hae been commenced against the gin-mills,
$10,000 having been subscribed to assist the
ladies. At Springfield, the women have de-
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
JtovEfl ................... 8J@ 12J
Hoos—Dreeeod Western ........ 7 00 (» 7 75
Cotton ........................ I6}(fr ..
Flour— Superfine Western ..... 5 80 @ 6 20
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 62 @ 1 56
Iowa and Minn. Spring 1 54}(& 1 55
Rye— Western and State ....... 1 05 @ 1 10
Corn— New Mixed W’st’n afloat 79 <S> 80
Old do .................. @ 88
Oats— Mixed Western ......... 60 @ 61
White ................. 61 (5) 611
Pork— New Mess .............. 16 00 @16 25
Lard— Steam .................. 9!tfj) .
Cheese ........................ 9|@ 16
Butter— Western ............. 25 @ 37
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 00 <5> 6 15
Choice Natives ........ 5 60 @ 5 75
Good to Prime Steers. 5 30 @ 5 50
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 @ 3 25
Medium to Fair ....... 3 75 @ 4 75
Inferior to Common.. 2 00 @ 2 75
Stock Steers .......... 3 00 @ 4 00
Hoos— Live ............ ; ....... 4 90 @ 5 60
Dressed....... ..... 5 75 @ 6 40
Flour— Choice White Winter.. 8 50 @ 9 50
Red Winter ........... 6 75 @ 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring..... .... l 21 J@ 1 22J
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 17 @ 1 18?
No. 3 Spring ......... 1 15 @ 1 15*
Corn-No. 2 ................... 62 j@ 561
Oats— No. 2. . ................. 42 @ 42^
Rye— Ne. 2 .................... 82 @ 84
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 55 @ 1 85
Butter— Good to Choice ....... 82 @ 40
Eoos— Fresh ................... 17 @ 18
Pori— Mess ................... 14 25 @14 30
Lard .......................... y @ 94
ST. LOUIS.
Flour ......................... 5 00 © 8 50
Wheat-No. 2 Spring. ........ 1 20 @ . .
No. 1 Red ............. 1 67 @ 1 67l
Corn— No. 2 .................. 60j@ 61
Oats — No. 2 ................... 46 @ 464
Rye— No. 2 .................... 86 fli) 86*
Barley ................ 1 75 @ 1 85
Pork— Mess ................... 15 00 @15 25
Lard .......................... 8$@
Hoos .......................... 4 70 @ 5 60'"
Cattle ........................ 4 50 @ 5 50
CINCINNATI.
Flour ......................... 7 00 @ 7 75
Wheat ........................ 1 40 @ 1 45
Corn .......................... 60 @ 62
Oats .......................... 46 @ 54
Rye..... ...................... 1 02 @ 1 03
Barley ....................... 1 65 @ 1 80
Pork— Mess .................. 15 25 @15 50
Lard .......................... 8j@ 91
Hoos .......................... 500 @ 5 25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................. 1 2' @ ..
No.2 ................. 1 18 @ ..
Corn— No. 2 ................... 56 @ ..
Oats— No. 2 ................... 40 @
Rye-No. 1 .................... 77 @ 79
Barley— No. 2 ................ 1 80 @
Pork .......................... 14 25 @14 50
Lard .......... . ............... 9 @ 94
Hoos— Dressed ................6 20 <0 6 25
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 47J@ 1 48
No. 1 Red ..... ......... 1 58 @ 1 534
No. 2 Rod ..............1 45 a)
Corn ......................... 57 @ 60
Oats ............ . ............. 47 @ 48
Hoos— Dressed ................6 50 @
Clover Seed ........ ..... ..
DETROIT.
5 15 @
r * ..
Wheat— Extra. ................1 62 @ 1 624
No. 1 ................1 564@
Amber .................1 464@ 1 47
Corn .......................... 61 @
Oats .......................... 461@
Clover Seed ..................5 10 @ 5 15
CLEVELAND.
Whiat— No. IRed..,’.....,....1 57J@ 1 58|
No.2 ................ 1 474® 1 484
CoRN-Old.;..' ................. 69 @ 70
New .................... 66 @ 69
Oats ............. ......... .... 46 @ 48
Nathan Rothschild, of London*
The high priefit of the Eichfthge was
not happy even in the midst of his over-
flowing coffers. Naturally enough, he
had few friends and numberless ene-
mies. In his later years he suffered
from constant dread of assassination.
He iyas always receiving threatening
letters, declaring that his life depended
on his sending certain sumsot money to
certain addresses. He scented murder
in every breeze— suspected poison in
every cup. In sleep, he had nightmare
visions of crouching things ; in waking
hours, he started at every unexpected
noise.
One morning two strangers were an-
nounced as having important business
with the banker, and they were shown
into his private office. He bowed to
them and inquired the nature of their
negotiation. They bowed and said
nothing, but advnoed toward him,
thrusting their fingers nervousty into
their pockets. Rothschild's alarm was
excited at once. They must be search-
ing for concealed weapons ; their beard-
ed faces made it clear to his excited
fancy that they were homicidal ruffians.
He retreated in terrot behind a largo
desk, seized a ponderous ledger, hurled
it at their heads, and screamed 1 4 Mur-
der T at the top of his voice. A small
army of clerks ponred into the room and
laid violent hands on the strangers, who
proved to be wealthy Polish bankers
bringing letters of introduction to the
(physically timid) lion of loans. Em-
barrassed bv his auriferously august
preseno^-what is there in a breathing
money-bag capable of inspiring awe?—
they forgot their speech and their com-
mon coolness of conduct They were
nearly as much terrified as the re-
nowned Israelite ; and as it was their
initial visit to England, they imagined
at first that all foreigners were deemed
robbers and desperadoes until the con-
trary was estabhsl
The wretchedly rich Nathan never
lished,
dly
went out alone after dark, never entered
an unlighted room, had servants within
call of his bed-chamber, and slept with
loaded pistols under his pillow.
A fellow-Frankforter, dining with
him one evening, and observing the
luxury of his household, remarked,
“You must be happy, baron, with the
power to gratify every wish.” *
*' Happy, indeed !” was the response.
“Do you think it happiness to be
haunted always by a dread of murder—
to have your appetite for breakfast
sharpened by a threat to stab you to
the heart unless you enclose a thou-
sand guineas to some unknown vil-
lain?”
On one occasion, when the great
financier had been to an evening party,
and had gotten into his carriage to go
home, a friend wishing to make an ap-
pointment, stepped out to speak
to him. The timorous banker mistook
his familiar fnend for a highwayman,
and thrust a pistol out of the carriage
window, with his favorite cry of “ Mur-
der 1” before he could be acquainted
with the situation.
As Rothschild grew richer and older
his fears increased. He became almost
a monomaniac on the subject of assas-
sination, and many of his relatives
thought him in serious danger of in-
sanity through his constant apprehen-
sions. Most of the menacing messages
were unquestionably sent him by nis
enemies, with whom he was plentifully
supplied. Conscious of his weakness,
they revenged themselves upon him by
inspiring him with baseless terrors. He
was repeatedly told so, but he could not
be induced to believe that he did not
dwell in an atmosphere of poisons, pon-
iards and pistols.— harper’# Magazine.
About Thumbs*
Man would not be what he is without
the thumb. This fact has been so im-
pressed upon us from our school-days
that we are not likely to forget it
Without the thumb for a lever we
would be unable to hold any thing
tightly, and most of the inventions of
our era would be useless, not to speak
of the enormous general power that
would be lost. Let us accept the fact
of having thumbs, then, and be thank-
ful and rejoice over dur Darwinian
friends, the apes. We did not know,
however, till we saw it in print recent-
ly, that the thumb represented intelli-
gence and affection. Bom idiots fre-
quently come into the world without
thumbs. Infants, until they arrive at
an age when intellect dawns, constantly
keep their fingers folded above their
thumbs, but they soon know better, mid
as the mind develops, recognize the dig-
nity and usefulness of the despised
digit. At the approach of death, the
thumbs of the dying, as if impelled by
some vague fear, seek refuge under the
fingers, and when thus found are
an almost certain announcement of the
end- Bo, in leaving this world, /ft
would seem that our hands, in their
last desire for movement, assume, with
our growing unconsciousness, the sam^
suggestive position in which the hands
of the new-born babe, with faculties all
dormant, first shape themselves.
All Sorts*
Jiff. Davis has gone to Europe.
All the brothers and sisters of Eng
and Chang were twins.
Thistle tea and a poultice of thistle
leaves are said to be good for neuralgia.
The coal-miners of Pennsylvania will
meet in convention at Harrisburg,
March 24.
Women are now eligible to any office
of school control or* management in
Pennsylvania.
Three men were frozen to death near
Petrolia, Pa., during the recent cold
snap in the East.
Mr. Glenn, of Colusa county, Cal.,
will put in 40,000 acres of wheat on his
little farm this spring.
It costs the people of the United
States from $400,000,000 to $500,000,000
per annum for feet gear.
A disgusted Danburian wants to know
if a woman was designed to be the equal
of man, why it is she can’t whistle.
The statistics of Iowa show the im-
portant fact that the greatest number of
thieves and murderers have blue eyes.
Oliver Kino, the Oswego, N. Y., fire-
bug, has been convicted of “arson in
the first decree,” and sentenced to State
prison for life.
James Jackson, of Banks county, Ga.,
died recently at the age of 115, leaving
a widow aged 110, and several children,
now unhappily orphaned.
The St. Louis Crcosus, the late James
H. Lucas, left $7,000,000— this in ad-
dition to $2,000,000 which h« give his
sons during his lifetime.
The Empress.of RuMia’s wesentto
Quean Vm tori*; bn the 'occasion of 'the
royal wailing,' was a portmil of the
latter lady’s new daughter-in-law.
The New York Produce Exchange
Weekly gives the total corn crop of the
United States for 1872 at 1,100,000,000
bushels, and for 1873 at 858,000,000.
“ Squat*” I Religious Items*
From Dr. W. J. Jordan, a planter of Elder Knapp, the great Baptist re-
Morehouse Pariah, we learn the par- vivalist, is hopelessly ill.
A new $100,000 Presbyterian church
has just been dedicated in Brooklyn.
Methodist revivals continue to be
reported from all parts of the country.
Hammond, the revivalist, will next
make a raid on the sinners of Kansas
Salt in the Ocean.
Eveiybody knows that the waters of
the ocean are very salt to the taste ; but
how many of you have thought of the
immense quantities of salts of different
kinds that must be in the Atlantic and
Pacific to give a flavor to such enormous
bodies of water ?
Scientific men have thought about it ;
and one of them (Captain Maury) has
told ns that if all the various salts of
these oceans could be separated from
the water and spread out equally over
the northern half of this continent, they
would form a covering one mile deep.
So heavy would be this mass of salts
that all the mechanical inventions of
man, aided by Ml the steam and all the
water power in the world, could not
movfe it so much as one inch in even
centuries of time. ‘ v.
The experiment recently tried in some
of the public schools of using a news-
paper for reading exercises instead of a
reading book is proving a great success.
Gen. Grant has purchased the ground
for his contemplated permanent resi-
dence in Washington, at the corner of
Vermont avenue, P and Thirteenth
streets. ... , «
The debt of New York tjltj^ii flow
$106,371,fi53— an increase of $9,000,000
since the ouster of the Tammany thief
ring. The expenses last year were
$32,000,000.
Mr. Nordhoff, in his book, affirms
that attendance upon school is more
general in the Sandwich Islands than
anywhere else in the world. Attendance
is enforced by law.
Bishop Whipple made a good point
at a missionary meeting when he said :
“If a man has grasped Christ with ohe
hand, he will be sure to extend the other
to his fellow man.”
Paris brought out thirtv-six new jour-
nals and periodicals during the past
year ; many of these, however, only had
the life of the roses— the space of a
morning— or evening.
John A. Boppe, a lager beer brewer
of Newark, N; J., having made an enor-
mous fortune out of the business, has
been converted, and is “ convinced that
lager beer-making is wrong.”
Bret Harte commands, it is said, a
higher price for his work than any lit-
erary man in this country. Scribner' 8
Monthly has paid him as high as $10ta
page, andj like a sensible mas, he would
take more, if he' could get it.
A committeeman who called at a house
in Philadelphia tp solicit subscription
to the centennial celebration fund, was
asked : “ Who’a lie ? I’ve heard of St.
Peter and St. Patrick and St. Benedict,
and some of th° other saints, but I never
heard of St. Tennial before !”
The whole number of persons en-
rolled in the public schools of Kansas
is returned at 121,690, an increase of
more than 15,000 over the previous year.
The present number of school-houses in
the State is 3,133, which are aggre-
gately valued at $3,408,956.
Judge Grier once set aside the un
just verdict of a jury against an un-
popular man, with this remark : “ Enter
the verdict, Mr. Clerk. Enter qlso *bet
aside by the court.’ I want it to be un
derstood that it takes thirteen men ;to
steal a man’s farm in this court.”
Gen. S. B. Maxey, the newly-elected
United States Senator from Texas, is a
native of Monroe county, Ky. He
served in a Kentucky regiment in the
Mexican war, and subsequently removed
to Texas. Since the rebellion, in which
he took an active part, he has been prac-
ticing law. _
Ohio Men at the Head of the Nation.
Ohio certainly has no reason to com-
plain of her representation in the high
places of the nation. President Grant
was born and lived most of his life,
prior to the war, in Ohio. The Genera
of the army, Sherman, is an Ohio man,
and so is Sheridan, the Lieutenant-Gen-
eral. Secretary Delano is a citizen o
Ohio, so is Justice Swayne, of the Su-
preme Court, aud so is Mr. Schenck,
our’ Minister to England. The late
Chief- Justice Chase was from Ohio, am
now the neW|MieTunbent, CliieWustice
Waite, is taken from the ^ me State
Thus Ohio men stand at head of the
civil, the military, the ju'fliciftVadflftip-
lomatic departments
ment. Since the ori
Government, we doubt ’w,
has been a time when
State filled so many of
tional positions. And there are stil
several men in Ohio who would acoep
office under the national Govemmen
if pressed to do no.— Hearth ant
Home.
tioulars of a most outrageous act of
piracy, committed in that parish. It
appears that the steamer Ellen D..
which left here some months ago, fitted
out for a trading expedition by Messrs.
Krantzfass A Gerson, was tied up at
Point Jefferson, on Bouff river, during ____
the greater part of last week. They I
had been doing a pretty good business, /* v
»ml (elt satMed with tue result. On A oociccil of all Preebytenan ohnroh-
Friday, however, juat before dark, five ea in the world haa been projected, and
men, whom none of the tradera had the preparation for it are making
ever seen before, came aboard at nearly progress.
the same time. Some of them had Cyrus H. McCormicR, the millionaire
crossed the river, others had ridden reaper manufacturer, is sole proprietor
down to the landing by different ap- 0f ^ie Chicago Interior, the organ of
proaches. No two arrived together, yet ^  Presbyterians,
all arrived within the space of fifteen
minutes. They were handsomely One hundred thousand dollars have
dressed, good-looking men in every in- been subscribed in Now York in aid of
stance, and there was a striking air of Bishop Cummins’ Reformed Episcopal
intelligence about them. With the ex- Churcu movement,
oeption of this prevailing similarity, At Protestantism numbers
they seemed to be quite unknown to more tllan forty chapels or places of
each other, bent on entirely independ- worahip, open every Sunday and several
ent errands, and only assembled thus time8 (lurillg the week,
by the most unaccountable of acci-
dents. They were sitting or standing In the efforts to christianize the world,
about, os all customers on a trade boat it is said that Mohammedan fanaticism
are in the habit of doing. One, a par- has proved stronger than any sort of
ticularly handsome fellow, had just heathenism in other parts of the world,
bought and paid for a pair of boots ; an- w A . T
other was rejoicing in a new hat ; others ^  ret^ that m Northwestern Iowa
were contemplating different purchases, and Southwestern Minnesota Methodist
and everything seemed to be going on aro hvuig on loan tlmu $100
as usual Suddenly the handsome man I Vf* annum, and do not complain
cast his eyes around, and said, in a low either.
okar tene : "Shall we?" and instantly The presiding Elder of the Colorado
the other four atarted to their feet. Methodist Conference has a diatriot em-
^ ryijy.*11 ““T™ ' “d, qul0k bracing 55,000 miles. He often travels
as thought their pistols were drawn, Bmile's witll0ut 8(!eing tt human
presented at the heads of the clerk, ftu£|e
salesman, pilot, and engineer of the
hapless boat, and the laconic but sug- Rev. Florence McCarthy, a sensa-
gestive command was given : “ Squat 1” tional Baptist minister of Chicago, and
it was done like lightning. Before pastor of one of the largest churches in
those unsuspecting traders quite com- the city, has been locked out of his
prehended the state of things, they church for indecent language used in
were tied, blindfolded, and lying help- the pulpit,
less on the floor. The five elegant- 1
looking gentlemen then proceeded be- 1 The London Nonconforrniet says that
low, where the four doca hands were the practice of reading or preaching
subjected to a similar operation. After two sermons a day is a practice that is
this the real business of the day com- “ terrible, and ought to be put down
menced. It transpired that the five by some society for ^ the prevention of
gentlemen knew each other quite inti- cruelty to preachers.”
mately, for they laughed and talked in A NEW religion haa sprung up in Per-
the pleasantest possible way, while wllich threatens to make a great #n-
they went through the safes and the croachment upon the Mohammedans,
stock of goods, taking all the money—- principal doctrines are praise of
about $1,000— and such of the goods os ^  Supreme Being, truth, and virtue,
were at once valuable and portable, it jg regarded with great disfavor by
Their selections in the latter— which, ^ followera of the Moslem faith.
by the way, evinced the greatest judg-
ment-amounted to $500 and upward.
After accomplishing all this with a
neatness and dispatch quite remarkable,
Origin of the Dollar Mark.
A writer in the Atlantic Monthly has
the party made off at a great rate, and I a curious paper on the origin of the
were far advanced on their road when dollar symbol ($). In brief, his theory
assistance came to thp disconsolate vie- is that the two parallel upright marks
ime on board the Ellen. —New Orleans may be traced back to Uie pillars ofPicayune. | Hercules, and the S-like figure is the
scroll entwined around them. Accord-
p.,~, •' »— ‘i-
The National Grange circular for I yp[UU( founded the ancient of
anuary shows ai increase since the now Meloarthus, the
3th of December, when the last circu- leader of the expedition, set up two
ar was issued, of 1,566 granges. The 8tone pillars as memorials, over which
total at that date was 9,296 ; the total at wa8 buiit ft t^pie 0f Hercules. As
the date of the last circular was 10,782. temple increased in wealth, the
The membership is only approximately 8tone ^11^ vore replaced by others,
stated at about 780,000. The increase majQ 0f an alloy of gold and silver, and
is largely in the South and the ^  alley these two pillars became, in time, the
states, as will be seen by the following emblem of the city, as a horse’s head
table : became that of Carthage. Centuries
roB«B 8lav* BTATEH. | iater> when Charles V. became Emperor
The Elder Booth Acting In French.
In these days, when so much wonder
Janausohek, it mqjJ)e interesting to re-
member that so far oack as 1828 Jumps
Brutus Booth (the elder) achieved one
of the greatest triumphs the stage has
known. Playing In French in the
character of Orestes, in'Radne’s tragedy
of < “ Andromaque,” his accentuation
was bo perfect, and every peculiarity of
French acting so minntely observed by
him, that the astoniahment and delight
was general. At the close he was loud-
ly called for, and cries of “ Talma !
Talma I” saluted him amid every sound
of spplaase and approbation. Speak-
ing of the performance, the oritio of the
New Orleans Courier of the day wrote :
“ A spectacle of deep interest, one as
novel as it was pleasing, was offered
last Tuesday night in the Orleans Thea-
ter of the lovers of dramatic talents.
Yielding to the solicitations of several
gentlemen of this city, Mr. Booth con-
sented to present himself before a
French audience in the part of Orestes.
This effort, perilous in the extreme, and
which nothing but a wish to give to
Freuehmen au opportunity of judging
fairly of what is teimed the English
style of tragic acting could have urged
Mr. Booth to risk, has been crowned
with the most flattering success. The
ever-inoreasing interest excited by the
warmth pf his feelings, the earnestness
of his maimer, and the impetuous ardor
of his delivery, and above all, whenever
passion rose high, wheu the furies
joftded Orestes to crimes, criticism was
merged in admiration, and with one
voice all wondered that a stranger should
thus feel an^l express all the beauties of
Racine.” ______
Acreage and Prices of Corn In ’72
and ’78.
The Department of Agriculture fur-
nishes some interesting statistics in re-
gard to the yield and prices of the
principal farm productions of the coun-
try. The decline in the yield of oorn,
as compared with 1872, is considerable
in all sections of the country, but great-
est in the heart of the corn-growing
region. Illinois furnishes the lowest
acre rate of any Western State— 21
bushels, and Michigan the highest— 31
bushels. California shows the highest
average of any State— 41 bushels, and
South Carolina the lowest— 94 bushels.
The average yield of 1872 for the whole
oonntiy was 80.7 bushels., while that
for 1873 was only 23.8 bushels. The av-
erage of prices of oorn for 1873, as com-
pared with those of 1872, shows a large
increase in the following Western
States:
D«c., 73. Dec., 72.CU. ou.
Ohio ............................... 42 84
Indiana ............................ 40 2B
Illluoifl ............................. 32 24
Iowa ................ 31 IS
Nehraaka .......................... JH IS
These are the average of prices nil-
in the home markets of each county.
Alabama ......................... IS
Arkanaaa ........................ 4U
Florida ............................
Georgia .......................... 4ft
Kentucky ........................ ftO
Louialana ........................ 9
Maryland ....................... 3
MlaalRtippi ...................... 9
Missouri ......................... 801
North Carolina ................... 11
Honth Carolina .... .............. 12
Tennessee ....................... 40
Texas ............................ ft
Virginia ......................... 3
West Virginia .................... 4
Total ........................ ftftftH.rt WK8TEBB STATU.
Indiana ...................... .130
Illinois ................... 23
Iowa ........ ...... ............... 182
Kansas .......................... 48
Nebraska ........................ 9
Oregon .......................... 7
California ......... . .............. 1
Minnesota ......... 9
Michigan ........................ 22
Ohie ............................ 44
Coloredo Territory ................
Dakota Territory ............... 4
Washington Territory .............
Total ........................ 469
BOBTH ATLANTIC STATU.
Maine ....................... . .....
Massachusetts ................... 1
New Hampshire ................. •ft
Vermont ........................ 4
New York ...................... ft
New Jersey ..................... fl
Pennsylvania .................... 9
Incretue. Total Ao. | of Qorm4Dy^ be adopted a DCW OOat of
Total
im j arms, in which the pillars of Gades, or
Cadiz, occupied a prominent position in
172 the device. Hence, when a new coin,
the colonnato, was struck at the Impe-
BiJ rial Mint, it bore the new device— two
1,500 pillars, with a scroll entwined around
^ them. The coin became a standard of
S02 value in the Mediterranean, and the
5* pillars and scroll became its accepted
2? symbol in writing.
— The two horizontal bars which cross
the symbol of the English pound ster-
862 ling are also thought to have a similar
“J origin. In the fame paper the symbolic
^ I origin of the pillars of Hercules is
370 traced far back into the remote era
568 ' prior to the dispersion of the human
race from its Asiatic birthplace. They
are identified with the household pillars
of the Scandinavians, and the idea from
which the concrete embodiments spring
is to be foond alike in the Banskri
5^34 1 Vedas and in the glowing imagery of
the Hebrew poets. They are the sym-
19 1 bols of night and day, of light and
17 darkness, wnioh, te the dawning intelli-
genoe of the Arian races, were evidenc-
30 es of the Omnipotent, and, to the Jew-
M ish patriarchs, the work of a revealed
Ym I Creator.
The only States into which the order
has not yet penetrated are Delaware,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island. Since
A Gossip’s Punishment*
In a small society like that of Edin-
the circular, of which the foregoing is burgh there was a good deal of scandal
an analysis, there has been an increase anj gossip; every one’s character and
of 300 or 400 granges. conduct were freely criticised, and by
* - none more than by my aunt and her
Care for Cancers. friends. She used to sit at a window
A writer in Coleman's Rural World embroidering, where she not only could
gives the following recipe for the cure see every one that passed, but with a
of cancers : small telescope could look Into the
Take chloride of zinc, blood root pul- dressing-room of a lady acquaintance,
verized, and wheat flour, equal parts or and watch all she did. A spinster lady
quantities, worked into a paste, and ap- of good family, a ctnuin of ours, earned
plied until the mass comes out. First, her gossip so far, that she was tried for
spread a common sticking plaster much defamation, and condemned to a month’s
larger than the cancer, cutting a cir- imprisonment, which she actually uu-
cular piece from the center of it a little derwent in the Tol booth. She was let
larger than the cancer, applying it, out just before King s birthday, to cele-
which exposes a narrow rim of healthy
skin; then, apply the cancer plaster,
and keep it’ on twenty-four hours. On
removing it the caqoer will be burned
into, and appears the color of an old
shoe sole, and the rim outside will ap-
pear white and parboiled, as if burned
by steam. .Dress with slippery-elm
poultice until suppuration takes place,
then heal with common salve. I’ve
known the above to cure.
Octagonal watches are fashionable.
bratc which, besides the guns fired at
the Castle, the boys let off squibs and
crackers in all the streets. As the lady
in question was walking up High street,
some lads in a wynd, or narrow street,
fired a small cannon, and one of the
slugs with which it was loaded hit her
mouth and wounded her tongue. This
raised a universal laugh; and no one en
joyed it more than my uncle William,
who disliked this somewhat masculine
woman,— Mrs. Somervillc't Autobiggraphy, • , i .
Odd Phrases.
The origin sf the term sub-rosa, or
“ under the rose,” is said to be the fol-
lowing : Cupid gave a rose to Hippo-
crates, the God of Silence, and from
this legend arose the practice of sus-
pending a rose from the ceiling over
the table while eating, when it was in-
tended that the conversation must be
kept secret. The explanstion of the
origin of “By hook or by Crook ” is
that in the old time, persons entitled
to get firewood in the King’s forest,
were limited to such dead branches ar
they could tear down with “a hook or a
crook, without hurt to his jpajqsty’a
tree.” “In spite of his teetn ” origi-
nated thus : King John of England
once demanded of a Jew the sum of ten
thousand marks, and on being refused,
ordered that the Israelite should have
one of his teeth drawn eveir day until
he gave his consent. The Jew submit-
ted to the loss of seven, and then paid
the required sum, and hence the ex-
pression, “ in spite of your teeth.”
Amusing Scene In a Theater*
A funny scene occurred the other night
at the Bowery Theater, N. Y., where
the stage was occupied with the repre-
sentation of a bod-room at midnight,
with an old gentleman reading a letter. To
the sound of slow music a villain en-
tered the room, and with a cat-like
tread approached the old man, clutch-
ing in his hand a glittering knife. He
approached slowly, and the excitement
among the gamins in the gallery be-
came intense. Just as the would-be-
murderer was about to make the deadly
plunge at the unsuspecting victim, a
boy who was leaning with open mouth
far over the railing of the gallery sung •
out with frantic earnestness, “ Look be-
hind you, guv’ner. There’s a feller go-
in’ to stab yer.” The assassin dropped
his knife afid roared with the audience,
and the curtain was ninff down without
anybody being murdered.
Life In Davidson County.
When Bates arrived opposite Joseph 1
Briley and partner he said: “Looks
here, I’m going to shoot ; I’m going to
kill somebody.” As he said Joseph •
Briley said, “ Well shoot, then,” and
he had not fairly gotten the words out
of his mouth before Bates sent a leaden
messenger through his heart. Briley,
clapped his hand upon his heart, stag-
gered back, said, “ Oh, my God ! Oh, >
my God I” and fell back dead. Bates
then commanded “everybody stand
back. The first one that lays nis hand
upon me I will serve in the same way,”
and with this walked out into the yard,
every one in the room standing back
astonished at what had occured. After
he had reached the yard Bates said :
“There is one more of the family I want
to kill,” referring to Robert Briley, who
yet remained in the house, and then he
left forparts unknown. —Nashville Ban*ner. 1 -5. !*1*. f >
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0. VAN 8CHELVKN, - - Editor.
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Saturday, February 21.
--- L-i.LJ—
Last week’s procmliugs of Uie Com-
mon Council witnewed the final act on the
part of that body on the question of their
own salaries, the result being that the Mayor
and Aldermen compensated themselves at j at Kalamazoo has inspired respect, and
the Committee is, if the water-line com-
munications are ao improved that vessels
drawing more water than those now in use
oan navigate the canals and rivers, heavy
loads can be taken and rales of transpor-
tation made cheaper,. They will hold this
fact in view and be governed in making
larger appropriations for improvements in
proportion to the demand in this connec-
tion.
The late meeting of the State Orange,
the rate of $50 per year, each; thia amount
being tbe maximum allowed by the Char
ter. In common with the voters and tax-
payers of the city, we have our opinion
on this action.
As a rule, it cannot be expected that
any one will sacrifice his time and ability
for the good of the public without being
remunerated. We also admit the truth of
the expressions used in the resolutions es-
tablishing this salary, that but “little
value is received by public officers at the
hands of a criticising public, a fact, how-
ever of which the Mayor and the Aldet^
men, were aware at the time of their
election, or ought to have been. We think
there would have been no objection on the
part of the public to a reasonable sum
to cover incidental expenses, incurred by
election or otherwise; as it is now, they
have on this very first occasion, taken all
the law allowed them, and what argument
Is there left to the mind to repcll the
thought that they would have taken more
if the law bad allowed them to. In other
words, these men were elected to an office
of Imor and frus/, and they have reduced
it to an office of profit.
No man is called upon by the people to
fill any office of honor or tru$t unless it is
at the sacrifice of cither time or money or
both; and this is a recognized fact.
Now- we will cheerfully admit that a por-
tion of the members of that body, necessa-
rily must have devoted a part of their time
to the welfare of tbe public at a sacrifice
of their own business or profession ; but is
it not also a fact that the city is paying for
time, made up to a great extent of spare
hours, and hence of but little loss, if any,
to the parties devoting the same? And is
it right while elected to, and i— pjtflf a
position of honor and trvti to compute
these hours into working days, and then
value them at $50, in addition to a legal
per diem for all services rendered as mem-
bers of the several Boards of Registration,
Elections, Reviews, etc.?
We think it is setting up a bad prece-
dent, especially in a corporation so young
and inexperienced as ours, and that it is
inconsistent with a liberal interpretation
of free institutions.
While we do not desire to be over-zeal-
ous in the matter, or cast any unjust reflec-
tions on the motives of any of the parties to
this transaction, we do hope that the people
will check this thing right here; and at
their next Ward Caucusses, nominate or
renominate their aldermen with proper in-
structions on this point
Several gentlemen of prominence
Chicago are considering the expediency of
starting yffrge cooperative store on the
plan wh^ has proyed so successful In
London. If the project is carried out, a
large central store, dealing in groceries,
diy-goodi, drugs, etc., will be opened, and
arrangements will be made with a num
ber of prominent firms, which will sell to
members of the prospective association
for cash at a discount of from ten to
twenty per cent. The shares will be $5
each, but the privilege of buying at the
lowratas at which all goods will be sold
can be obtained by an annual payment of
one dollar. If a scheme like the above is
worthy of an attempt or even a considera-
tion, in a city like Chicago, It appears to
us that its success must be beyond a doubt
in a town of the size of Holland. Ditfe-
rent causes have led to the present scab
tered condition of our trade. Capital is
too much divided into small concerns.
A Judicious conceutration, would unquest-
io
this secret order gains in public confidence
and esteem. Some good must grow out of
it. Its social festure U one of the best, and
the fact that it includes wives and daught-
ers, as well as sons and fathers, no doubt
adds to its attractiveness. But aside from
this thelnost Important feature is its pol-
itical bearing, if any. The Grangers deny
that it is in any way potitienl\ still they
admit that they shall resort to the ballot to
obtain their remedy. Here Is a direct
connection, and inasmuch as it involves
office holding, it means poltijm. Already
hear of the name of ex-8pcaker
Woodman, of Van Burcn County, as a
candidate for Governor.
What makes it bad for the politicians
is that hereafter no persons will be eligi-
ble to be Grangers in this Btate who are
not directly engaged in farming. This
will barat some of the city and village
Granges.
The friends of the Order now claim
that the United 8tates has 100,000 Granges
with a membership of 1,000,000 Patrons of
Husbandry, and that applications for new
organizatious arc coming in more numer-
ous than ever.
In Missouri, the Orange members of
the Legislature have resolved to act to-
gether regardlesa of former political ties.
A council of the Patrons of Husbandry
will be held at Grand Rapids, the 81st
Inst, composed of Granges In Kent and
Ottawa counties. Our Holland fanners
arc not likely to be represented.
Parts of Ohio, Indiana, and West Vir-
ginia have become the theatre of an extra-
ordinary but not unprecedented move-
ment, which appears to be at present in
the full tide of successful experiment. It
is known as the temperance crusade, and
it carried on by a mixed force of men and
women, the men it seems being usually
detailed at some sort of headquarters of
the forces for prayer, while the women in
larger or smaller douched bodies go about
to the bar-rooms of the town which hap-
pens to be the scene of operations, and at
each one expostulate with the liquor -deal-
er, pray for him in his own bar-room, and
sing hymns. At first the bar keepers were
not very amenable and ductile ; but as the
crusade increased in dimensions, as tbe
difficulty of arresting the large numbers
of women engaged in each case became
apparent, as it became still more apparent
that confining them in the county jails
would be onerous and next to Impossible,
as in many cases the liquor-dealer had im-
pending over his head a conviction under
tbe so-called Adair County law or a case
coming on for trial, as the wave of spiritu-
al excitement in many cases seems to have
carried away the bar-keeper himself, and
as the transaction of business was made
extremely difficult in many ways, and for
a variety of reasons, the ladies have bad
great success.
The recent decision of the Supreme
(Jourt of the United States in the case of
the owners of the property of the late
John Slidell, of Louisiana, e«. bis heirs,
which affirms the decision of the Supreme
Court of that State, is one of more than or-
dinary Interest, not only because it affects
a large amount of property in the City of
New Orleans, but also because it definitely
settles the question of confiscation. Mr.
Slidell, when he went to France as the
Oommissioner of the Confederate States,
was possessed of a large property, valued
at $$75,000. This property was seized by
the United 'States and sold shortly after
lote the interest of both dealer the termination of the war. Subeequent-
It would alio Increase our ly, and after the death of Slidell, the heirs
le, and add to the attractions brought suit for the recovery of the prop-
City as a market and commer- erty, contending that the Government held
only a life-interest, and had no right to
pass a bill of attainder diaiaheritlng tbe
heirs of a traitor. The eWtnsel for the
property-owners, on the other hand, took
the ground that Slidell was not a rebel or
ofiender against the United States, but ao
enemy, and, as such, the confiscation of
his property forfeited it entirely and for-
ever. The Supreme Court of Louisiana
declared in favor of the heirs, and the
United States Supremo Court has now af-
firmed that decision, -whjpii therefore es-
tablishes the point of the plaintiffc, that
the title of the United States, in confisca-
tion cases, is simply an interest during the
lifetime of the original owner.— Air.
Itiv. J. West.— />Mr Brother: Our col-
ony is situated in the northwestern part of
lowa—that part visited last summer by
the grasshoppers. There is destitution
here, but not so bad among us as among
the Americans around us, except for cloth-
ing. We do not want to beg. The great-
est need is for seed wheat and food for our
horses; It we do not get that, our broad,
uncultivated acres wll have to be left un-
planted next year. We have the richest
soil and the best of prospects; as to value
of property, we have the same. Now we
need some four or five thousand dollars
immediately, to assist our homesteaders.
We know very well that we cannot get
that sum on private and different small
notes. But as the founder of our colony,
and haring myself over twenty thousand
dollars out amongst them, I propose to
loan, for the benefit of my colonists, the
above named sum for three yeirs, with an
annual interest of ten per cent, and give
therefor mortgage on unencumbered real
estate, with abstract of title and certificate
of our county officers, that the real estate
is worth three times the amount. You
would greatly benefit our colony if you
will use your influence to secure this loan;
it would help many a child of God. Pray-
Ing the Lord may In that way send us re-
lief, I remain,
Cordially your Brother in Christ,
Henrt Uospers.
[The above communication appears in
the columns of the Chrittian InMUyeneer,
and is endorsed by the pastor of the con-
gregation of Orange City, and the gentle-
man to whom the letter is addressed.
We hope Mr. Uospers will succeed in
his colonization enterprise, and while rea-
lizing a handsome thing for himself, at
the same time be useful for his country-
men. While reading his appeal, however,
it reminded us of a remark made by one
of the firm of Goss, Warner A Co., while
building the first Railroad to Holland:
“ If yon think, that we are building this
road on philanthropise principles, or for
the development of the East shore, you
are mistaken.”— Ed.]
Grand Hsvsn Itsmi.
The County jail is empty and has been
for several days.
We learn that W\ A. Pratt, Esq., will
remove to Ionia abont the 1st of March
next, to go Into business with W. W.
Mitchell, Esq., one of the leading attor-
neys of Ionia.
The Editor of the Grand Haven New
lost $50 on Saturday last. The only mys-
tery to us, is, how any man, especially an
editor could get that inucti to lose.
We learn that Rev. C. Vanderveen for-
merly of this city, who went to Colorado
last fall for the benefit of his health, Is
much better and has been able to preach
again.— i/eraW.
At a meeting of the School Board on
Wednesday evening, John W. Barns was
unanimously elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Clark B. Albee.
Our worthy friend Allen C. Adslt, is
ready to receive clients at his law office at
Spring Lake.
Mr. Honet, is getting out a largo num-
ber of small photos of Pratt, the default-
ing township treasurer of Jamestown,
which are to be attached to postal cards
and circulated in the West— AVim.
I OflicUI. ]
Common Council
Holt, and Cm, Feb. 18th, 1874.
Th« Common Council met In regular •enrion. imd
wm called to order by Aid. linogestmor Pies, pro-
tm. The rail waa called by the clerk.
Present: Aid. 8chaddeK'c. Kiintcn>, Aling, Kain-
pennan, Dykcma, Duuraecia, Moogetit'icr and
81pp.
The minute* of the la*t meeting were rend and
approved.
The fullowiug bills were presented for payment :
T. Veuhul*®n, fflR.SO, fbr gravel In repairing 8th
Street; O. H. Willems, $S.00, for making pattern
tor cylinder* for (Ire engine. The bill of T. Ven-
hnlten was referred to the com. on claim* and ac-
count*, and the bill of O. H. Willem* was referred
to the core, on Arc dep’t.
The special committee to draft the necessary pa-
pers for the Improvement of River BUcet reported,
and their report was referred back for correction.
The committee on pnbllc buildings and property
were Instructed to report on estimate of material*
for constructing a fence of posts and boards around
the "market square."
A resolution was unanimously adopted requiring
all person* who have wood or lumber on thea>mar-
ket square", to remove the same therefrom within
thirty days.
Tbe resolution passed at the last session of the
common council, making an apportionment of a
special deposit of money in the city treasury, for
the benefit of the city, by Mr. Schaddelee, was re-
scinded and a re-apportionment made, by which
tl-ft Is apportioned for the Improvement of the
"market equare," |fi0 for the Improvement of tho
"public square," and $50 for the Board of Educa-
tion of tbe city of Holland, for current expenses.
The council adjourned for one week.
Xortgagt Sale.
belhult having been nude In the conditions of
and executed by John O. Cottrell and RhoAi Sw.
Advfrttsrtttfutj.
The House Committee has begon work
in the direction of perfecting tbe River
and Harbor Appropriation bill. The re-
port of the Chief Engineer of. the army,
which U very Tolumlnoui, containing as
itdoee, detailed statements of work already
begun on riven and harbors and necessary
in the future, is under inspection by the
Committee, and membere of Congress hare
been given hearings at different times in
behalf of the improvements recommended
in their respective districts. The estimates
for all the improvements recommended
call for $4,000,000. The present intention
of the Committee is to draw up a bill ap-
propriating between $8,000,000 and $8,-
500,000. They hold this view, however,
that,tu the event the prosperity of the
country continues to revive, they may by
the 1st of April, the time set by the Com-
mittee for having the bill perfected, in-
crease the amount considerably. Another
fact which will have no little effect in in-
fluencing the Committee, and be of con-
alderable weight in determining their ac.
tion, is the popular demand in the entire
West for cheap freights. The theory of
The Railroad Corporations have in-
vented a new way of advertising the mill-
ions of acres of lands they own West. At
the Holland Depot in Grand Rapids, the
other day, we noticed a large case, filled
with samples of all kinds of grain, seeds,
and agricultural produce, raised in Nebras-
ka, in that section of the State where Rev.
J. W. Tb Wheel is successfully locating
a new Colony. The samples looked as fresh
as though they had been gathered here at
home.
F. A A. Steketee,
Desire to inform their many frtende and cue-
tome ra that they have on hand and for aalo
Drt Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
— In the- —
Brick Store,
- of -
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where mar be found at all Uraee, at
Wholesale or Retail!
Good* of tbe Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASE FEICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
vtr, Exchang .
I'ollt-ctloD* made on all point*
In the United HUteo and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collection* of Bank* and Bankcre.
Remittance* made on day of payment. All bu*l-
ne«« entnifted to me nhall have prompt atten-
Does
lection
a general
bnaluc**.
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at *lght. Foreign exchange bought
and Hold. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe
eold at my office.
l-1y  N. KENYON.
SSM. X.
In Liber K of Mortgage*, on page S72, and after
ward* aMgned by the *ald Albert H CmnpMl
jDL". kW L\{ ^ r\ by„de2d of »h','F>meht t"John ( . Ha'itta, Charles R. Bate* and John II
Bates of Kalamasoo,roravaluable consideration
which said assignment wo* recorded in tbe offle*-
of the Kegister of Deed* In and for the County of
Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, on the 9th day of
December, A. D. \m, in Liber K of Mortgage*, on
page 1». and aaain aligned by JohnlTBate*,
one of the surviving co-partner* of the late firm oi
Baa»ett, Bate* and Bates, and William A. Wood
and Joan W. Bree*e, executors of the estate of
John C. Ba**ett. deceased, to Charles K. Bates the
other and surviving partner of said Ann of Bassett.
Bate* and Bates, and recorded In the office of theBff ^ tor tho ^ unty of Ottawain,!®.0? onAhe mh day of January,
A. D. 1874, in Ltber R of Mortgages, on page flU9.
And whereas there lu now claimed to be due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of six hundred
and eighty four dollar* and sixty cent* ($684,001
and no auft either In law or In equity havingboen
commenced to recover the aamu or any part thereof,
J2*J*I*3 : Hottc* UKmbiatun that on Monday, the
Utdayof June, A. D. 1*4, at one o'clock in the
•old for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion or vendue, the premises described In said
Mortgage, or so much theieof as may be neocessary
to satisfy the amount duo and payable on said
with Interest at ten percent, and all
legal costs and charges of such sale and also an
attorney fee of fifty dollar*, as provided for In
isteBttsr proc'edl,,*, ,ho“id b* uk<'"
The following Is the description of the lands
and Premises aa described In said Mortgage, which
wiU be offered for sale on the said day aforemen-
tioned, to wit : that part of the fractional South West
quarter and Heat half of South East quarter of
section sixteen, in township five, north of range
alxteen West, which is bounded by a line running
from a certain stake on the shore of Lake Michi
can twenty-three chain* and flfty-ulx links North
from the Sonth line of said section ; running thence
East.parallclwltb said South line to the East line ol
the tract first described; running thence North
along said East line far enough to include forty
acres of land; thence West parallel with the Bouth
line to Lake Michlnn: thence Sonth along the
half (k) o? the following described land: bounded
by a line commencing ata point where the Sonth
line of section alxteen In township five, North of
range alxteen West. Intersects Lake Michigan.
Bast, variation four degrees, thirty minntcs.thlrty-
four chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
South quarter poat of aald section alxteen. North
(variation fbur degrees, twenty-five minutes last,
twenty -three chains A fifty-three link* to a certain
•take Wert) variation four degrees, thirty min
utes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty links to
the water of Lake Michigan; thence Sonth three
degrees West, variation four degrees, twenty-five
minutes East, twenty-three chains and forty-alx
links to the place of beginning, containing eighty
acres of land; It bdng the Intention of the parties
of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
description;
'a. and S
., Februi ______
Chxrlxs R. Bxtii.
Howam) A McBkidk, A^ff 7or Afslgnee^’
of the last  all lying and being In the
County of Ottawa, tate of Michigan.
Holland, Mich., bruary4, 1874.
Xoztffap Sill.
Sing ituck Iteai.
We are informed that another vessel
will he built at the ship-yard of the Sau-
gatuck Lumber Co. as soon as the one now
on the stocks is complete.
Hon. P. R. L. Pierce, Mayor of Grand
Rapids, will soon favor our citizens with a
lecture, for the benefit of All Saints’ Epls-
copal Church.— Owmrrraaf.
The following are the latest quotations
of paper money of different countries:
United Stales, 10 to 12 per cent dis-
count.
Austria, 10 per cent, discount.
Greece, 12 per cent, discount.
Italy, 11 per cent, discount.
Russia, 16 per cent, discount.
Cuba, 44 per cent, discount
Hayti, 00| per cent, discount.
The Republic of Hayti has 800,000,000
piaster! or dollars of paper money.
The total number of failures in the
United States for 1873 is 5,188, involving
an amonnt of liabllitiei of $228,499,000.
The number of failures in New York City
alone ii 644, involving $92,685,000.
- -WWW- -
Wa mode an error last week In the School Re-
port, and forgot to publish some of the names In
the Roll of Honor, placed some under the wrong
heading, and correct this week as follows :
“ ROLL OF HONOR”
(Continued.)
FOURTH INTERMEDIATE.
•Hannah Roost, Mary Katto, Mary ManUng,
J. E. Osborne.
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Alonzo Herold, Fred Bailey, Joseph Thorapaon
Myrtle Myrick, Gertie Hazen.
( Omitted In Dee. 1873.)
Alonzo Herald, Wclllo Dutton, Fred Bally,
Fred Heald, Eva Waterman.
HIGH iCHOOL.
Alice Royco, Diena Roost, Bmlllne Dutton
Eliza Lander. Minnie Aling, Katie Wakker,
Mtnnle Lefeber, Anna Van Pnttcn, Marg’t Schmid.
Hellcn Pfanitiehl, Nellie Verbcek, Jennie Vink. ‘
I George Under, Preiton Scott, Eddie Westveer.
Meat Market,
Jacob Eiute.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnerahlp, I am
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of fkdt and
Freeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them sneb bargains as will
induce them to purchase tholr daily rations with
me.
JACOB RUITK.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
m THE GREAT CAUSE
Default has been made In tbe payment of the
snm of one thousand three hundred and sixty
fonr dollars and fifty seven cents ($1,364.57) which
is claimed to be doc at the date m this notice on
a certain mortgage bearing date tbe 9th day of
November, A. D. 1870, cxecnM by Nathaniel T.
McGeorge of tbe city of Holland, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, to Theodore P. Sheldon of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Connty, State of Michi-
gan. and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deed* of Ottawa County, (Hate of Michigan on
page 515. of Liber U, of Mortgages In said office on
the 15th day of November, A. D 1870, at 10 o'clock
a. ra. which said mortgage was duly assigned to R
Carlisle Burdick, by Theodore P. Sheldon afore-
said by a deed of assignment dated the 17th day of
May A. D. 1871. and recorded in the office of the
aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 98rd day of
May A. D. 18y1, on page 304 of Liber R, ot mort-
gages In said office and was again assigned by R.
C; Burdick to Henry Brees and John McKibbtn of
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Connty, State of Michigan
by a deed of assignment dated the 9th day of De-
cember A. D. 1871. and duly recorded In the of-
fice of the aforesaid Regimer of Deeds on the 19th
day of December, A. D. 1873 at 8 o’clock a. m. on
page Ml of Ltber R, of Mortgages, in said office,
and no suit or proceedings having Men institutod
either at law or In equity to recover the amonnt
now due on said mortgage or any part thereof,
therefore.
Notice la hereby given, that in pursuance of a
power of sale contained In said mortgage and of the
statute In such case made and provided, tbe lands
and premises described In sakl mortgage, viz: All
of those certain parcels of land which are situated
In the city of Holland. Ottawa Connty, State of
Michigan and described as follows: Lot number
three (3) In Block number nine (9) and a port of
Lot number two (2) In Block number nine (9)
bounded as follows viz: North by a line parallel
with the north line of lot number three aforesaid,
and forty feet north from It, east by the east
Mne of said lot, numbered two. south by the south
line of said lot, and west by Black Lake. Also Lota
three and fonr In Block numbered Ten. All In
said City of Holland, according to the recorded
map thereof, or so much thereof, aa ahall be nec
esoary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
with the Interest and the costs and expenses of
sale allowed by law, and an attorney foe of twenty
d>e dollars as In said mortgage provided, will be
sold at tho front door of the Court Honse In the
City of Grand Haven (that being the place of hold-
ing ibe Circuit Court of the Connty ol Ottawa) at
pnbllc auction or vendue to the higtu st bidder, on
tbe 16th day of March A. D. 1874, at one o'clock
afternoon of said day. Dated December 19th A.
D. 1878.
Hinrt Babbs,
John McKiubin, A«*lgnee«.
H. D. Post, Atty. for Assignees.
HUMAN MISERT.
Just Published, In a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.
A Licturi oh thb Naithb, Tuzatment and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
torrhoea, Induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emission*, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Im-
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental a:d Physical Inca-
pacity, Ac - By ROBERT J. CULVKftWKLL, M.
D., Author of the "Green Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi* own experience
that the awful consequencea of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicines, and
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
Instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certain and effectnal by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
mj^be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
|y This Lecture will prove a b<m to thousands.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dresi, on receipt of six cent*, or two postage
•tamps.
Address the Publishers,
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co.,
197 BOWERY, NEW YORK, Post-Office Box 4,586.
VIGOR
OF
LIFE!
The day at lost arrived
 when man can be rescued
from the Iron Jaw* of Mer-
cury by tho use of Dr. John
soti's Vigor of Life, the
_ - .. great Vegetable Medical
Compound, for the cure of Nervous arm lu-
fltranufory Disease*. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of the Liver. Spleen
and Ildncya The best Pain Killer In the world.
A Blood Purifier and Searcher. Sold by all Dmg-
glsta, M ctA, Md $1. per bottle. Office A Labor-
utory No. 697 Pulton street. Chicago.
a JlJktn1* ,rA^n?“?aL,er A Fl,llcr’Smith A Co., \ an Schaack. Stephenson A Reld.Tol-
DR. 1. f ilRMI,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
88 CANAL STREET
[UP STAIRS. 1
YlT'flO has for the past twelve year* been lo
ff cated In Opera Block, has now, since be
ing burned ontk removed bis stock to 88 Cana
street, where he continues to enre every descrip
tion of Aciti, Chronic and Privatb Dibbasb
on the most reasonable terms. He mannfactnrei
all bis remedies from tbe raw material, hence
known to be purely viobtaili. He uses m
Mimbbalb or Poisons. Having prescribed for ovei
eighteen thtnsand patients within the past ter
year*, without losino onb opthbm. where hi
was the only doctor called. He guarantees res
enable satisfaction In the trea&nent of even
disease which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds o!
the most choice Root*, Bark and Herbs, and ovei
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines
He Is to be found at his office at all honrs— dat
or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine manu
factored by him are hli Litib Htrupb, Coum
Stbups, and Fbiialb Rbstotutitbs ; all of wblcl
give universal satisfaction. Call and connse
with a doctor who will promise you nothing bn
what be will faithfully perform, and will correct
ly locate yonr disease and give yon a correct dlag
nosls of your case* without asking yon acarcel;
a question. Liver complaints treated for lift;
cents per week, and other diseaaes in proportion
Connell at tho office prbb.
* Liver Complaint treated for fifty centa per wee!
and other diseases In proportion. Counsel at tb
office free. Medicine *«nt oy express all parts of tb
United States. 95- L.
per day I Agents wanted! All elassas
orklng people, of either sex, youn
more money at work for os
p g
Smith A Co., Van Schaack. Htephenson A H ld.toT spare moments, or all the time, than at anrtLl
man A King, Burnham A Son, Hnrlbnrt A Edsall, else. Particulars free; Address G. bug yob A O'
Chicago, Ul. 87- ly . Portland, Maine.tstotrold. make i
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
 WfiSXLT mWSPAPES,
PUHLUHRO RVKRY SATURDAY AT
nuinon, • • - w
OlVfOl: VAN LAMOBGbND'B BLOCK.
(J. fci. DOE^UURG & Co., Publishkha
mu or >vi«ciimoi:Hi.oo»M7Miua?u^
40B FEIMTIRU PAOMrTLY. AID MBAIIY DU KB.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
7
)« MUBreof ton linen, (nonpArell,) 75 cent*
for first Insertion, and Sb cents for each aubse-
fnent Insertion
months.
for anj period under three
8 M. Ik. 1 T.
iBqoM# ............... 850 500 800
* “ ............ ...... 5 (» 800 10 008 ’* .............. - SOD 10 00 17 00
Column .................. 10 60 17 00 16 00tf ..............17 00 95 00 40 001 •• ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
auaiij AsiTUi hinciis ubv o mu liriVUCgt1 Of liirOO
r.hangea.
Bnainesa Cards in City Director)-, not over three
lines, fS.OD per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Bnbscriptlon. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date,
fy* All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
#ut parfetK
lotting
Vol. Ill, —No. 1.
Fresh pickerel in town— riiUlingt.
The season for making maple sugar has
set in.
Attorney-General Ball wants a con-
sulship.
Baron Mayer de Rothschild died in Lon-
don on the 6th.
No other living thing can go so slow as
a boy on an errand.
The Pomona House at Fruitport, re-
mains open this winter.
There was a decrease in the public
debt last mouth of $1,846, 211.
— — >«•». --
Hon. A. H. Morrison, has nearly re-
covered from his temporary illness.
Rev. Dr. Graves lectured in Jackson
Wednesday evening on “The Palestine of
To-Day.”
Saturday, February 21.
Produet, fito.
Jpplw, * bwhel ................. $ 78
Butter, W t> ....................
Clover seed, f bushel ............ '. 4 50
Honev, V t> ........................ 18
Hsv, W ton ...................... 10 oo
Hides, greenf fc .................
Onions, 9 bu*hol ................ 1 •*
Potatoes. 9 bushel ............... 80
TDnothj Beed. f bushel ........... 8 0S
Israel Alcott has so far recovered
from liis injury, as to be on the street with
the aid of a crutch.
OvER-wintering— Borstlap.
Splendid skating lust week.
Mr Hudson, the mute, U missing.
Old folks say this winter Is like 1816. j
Frogs’ legs bring $1,50 ‘a dozen in Bos- '
A nt.w writer upon Lord Byron says
that Madame de 8tael attempted to effect a
reconciliation between the poet and his
wife.
Iptrial Mm.
ton.
A Fool is never a great one unless ho
knows Latin.
Thr cultivation of wine in France cov-
ers 60,000,000 acres.
Thr Kalamazoo river is higher than it
has been for two years.
To learn the value of money in this
city, try to borrow some.
Queen Victoria is said to be writing a
book, the scene being laid in Germany.
Thb list of Jay Cooke & Co.’s creditors
fills more than two pages of the New York
Herald.
A. H. Brink of Graafschap has sold out
his interest in the store of A. H. Brink A
Co., to Mr. Mokma.
A Proposition has been introduced in
the House to reduce letter postage to 2
cents for each half ounce.
Dr Johnson, the dentist, will be foere
regular on every Monday, at the office
of Dr. Powers. Sec his advertisement.
Wool, 9 D
Meats, Etc.
Be«f, dressed ft* ....................... 4Ka5W
Chickens, dressed per t> ................ 8 gT 1i
Lard,9i> ....... 7 ................... ! 8 ® 10
Pork, dressed W ft ............ ........
Smoked moat, 9 V> .................... ‘ is $ 14
Smoked ham. 9 t> .................... 9 is 10
bmoked shouidere, 9 lb ............ 6 w 7
Wey,A* - .. ....................
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Oordwood, maple, dry ..................... | 4 00ii ::: SS8
nc.ii.ck n«k.: .S^:: r  IS
Staves, white oak.. ... . ... ........... 12 00A14 00
Heading bolts, soft woo4 ........... 3 Oog 3 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 4 80
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 8 60
Stave bolts, hardwood ...................... 4 00
drain, Feed. Etc.
{CorrtcUd by the “Huwrm*.)
Wheat, white * bushel ... .|l 40 & I 1 45
Corn, ahelled 9 bushel ............ . # S
Oats, 9 bushel. .................... a 40
Buckwheat. 9 bushel ............. 00
Rye, 9 bushel ................... 70 @ 7b
Barley, 9 100 ® ................... 8 85 8 40
Middling, 9 100® ................  IS
Floor, 9100® ...................... 4 5q
Pear! atriey, 9 100 ® .............. 5 00 ® 7 00
Buckwheat Flour, f 100 ft .......... 4 60
Fine meal, 9 100 ft ................ ^ 0y
|Ui( |aafc.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore Sail Bead.
GOING NORTH.
NightEx. Hail,
p. m. a. m.
GOING BOUTH,
STATIONS. Mall Ire. Ex!
8.10
18.15
a. m.
8.87
4.41
4.55
5.55
8.80
tl.U
P. to.
8.55
8.56
4.07
4.10
4.8S
4.45
Ohleago.
New Buffalo. 5.15
Gr.Janetlon,
Vennsvllle.
Manlius.
Richmond.
I.Saugatuck
Holland.
4.07
6.85
-•»* — •
T.10
7.88
8.00
5.10
5.21
5.87
6.85
5.48
6.15
4.88
7.80
8.85
10.00
New Holland
Olive.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
Spoonvllls.J
Nunlca.
Fruitport.
Muakegon.
Montagu*.
Pentwaler.
8.06
1.18
1.05
I.M
18.45
19.85
A. M.
II.68
11.87
11.81
11.80
11.05
10.56
10.86
9.80
8.15
6.4b
A. m.
4.00
8.05
P. m-
11.40
10.56
10.41
"viso
9.28
'9.05
7.80
Srand Bapidi Branch.
GOING NORTH. GOING BOUTH.
Rxpreas.
a. m.
MaU.
r. m.
STATIONS. Mall.
r. m.
Express
r.m.
5.80 4.60 Holland. 18 80 10.0ft
5.34 5.04 Zeeland. 18.06
A. M.
9.46
5.47 6.17 Trietland. 11.68 9.88
6.00 5.80 Hudson. , 11.40 9.80
6.13 6.48 Jennlson’s. 11.27 9. 07*
6.19 5.49 Grandvllle. 11.81 9.01
6.40 6.10 Ore Rapids. 11.00 8.40
Mr P. Schravesande, will remove his,
barber-shop next week from the basement*
of the City Hotel, to his old quarters.
Nineteen of our countrymen availed
themselves of the naturalization laws yes-
terday, before County Clerk Tracey.
Thomas Nast, the inimitable caricatur-
ist, will make his first appearance before a
Grand Rapids audience, March 6.
Judging from the piles of wood at the
Groningen brick-yard, they must expect to
do a heavy business there, next summer.
We are informed by a person who ex-
pected to put in a bid that the wreck of the
propeller Ironsides will be raised next
spring.
Besides the new books just purchased,
our library has received another addition
of documents from the Secretary of State
at Lansing.
Proceedings have been commenced be-
fore Judge Withey, by U. S. Attorney
Stundishto condemn lauds for the pro-
posed government building at Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. £. Herold, called us in this week,
and showed us an elegant new gentleman’s
shoe of his own manufacture, which he is
getting up for his spring trade. We refer
our readers to his new advertisement.
The Supreme Court of Illinois has con-
firmed the sentence of Cria. Rafferty, and
directed his execution for February 27th.
He is the Chicago rough who shot a po-
liceman who was arresting a man in his
saloon last winter. This is the fourth time
he has been sentenced to death.
That article on ” Beau Hickman,” in
our number of Jan. 81, has brought out
several reminiscences of a similar char-
acter, from parties residing at our county-
seat— nofi'wi at that. The “Beau” in
this case was an Eastern man, hailing
from beyond- the English channel— he
speaks his Dutch fluently.
An unauthorized elevation of desks,
chairs, etc., in the Primary Department,
disturbed the usual quietude on Hope
College Campus the other day.
In the Main Legislature the Judiciary
Committee don’t know whether they want
to abolish capital punishment or enforce
it more rigidly.
- —
Jackson is to have an independent tri-
weekly paper-The Reporter. Geo. H.
Blair, son of the ex-Governor, and J. B.
Saunders, publishers.
Til next lecture of tSe F. 8. Oouree will bo de-
livered by G*w. Kilpatrick, onThureda/, the 18th
ln*t. Subject: "Old LAXDAna‘.,, We bare
no doubt but thle will be one of the moat attract-
ing lect«ree of th« oouree. Ifte lecturer and the
lecture both, come to ue highly recommended. It
D unneceaiary for u» to make any menUou about
the former, but place the following comment on
hlaaubject: •• Old LaudmahkiT appeals to the
most honorable principles and emotions of the
heart, lu poetic loves and sacred memo-
ries, while at the same time addressing Itself,
In powerful propoeitlons, to the brain and
the beet good sense to the people. It Is General
Kilpatrick’s masterpiece, and the “ F. B." feels that
It hazards nothing in saying that, despite the won-
derful brilllancj and word-painting of the Gener-
al’s “March to thr 8ia;” the gratefol and witch-
ing humors of his “Amricam Btuhp;” or any of
his magnetic and thrilling speeches In political
campaigns, “Old Landmarks” will outlive them
sH.
Mibbrn. L. T. Kaxtkrs A Co., have requested us
to announce to the public that they bars concluded
upon the following modlflsatlon In tbelt line of
busiuese: From and after this date they will de-
vote the greater panof their attention to Books anti
Stationery in general, but more particularly to
School Book* and School Mcccvnris*, to which fact
they call the attention of the trade in general. A
liberal discount is offered to the trade, and to Dis-
trict Schools.
Their stock la well selected and full, and bought
from first hands, which enables them to offer great
Inducements.
Holland, February 5, 1874. 61 w4.
Erron of Youth.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effect* of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the receipt and direction for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Bufftror*
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing In perfect confldonee,
JOHN B. OGDEN.
<*-18 49 Cedar BL. New York.
Hnve on hand in their new store, on River
Btrwt, an entire new stock of
DRY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,
GROCERIES,
Flour A Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed.
Jlso Prepared Holland Mustara,
HATH <ft CAPS, GLAB&WABM, KTi\
AND A FULL LINE OF
Price, which bWe sell at our own
lower than in
huUqiii n CUa|t,
And We Will Not Be Undee8old.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
show our goods. .
1-IMt-ly
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
To Oouiuaptlm
Senator Boutwell has proposed a bill
to forbid the payment by National Banks
of interest on deposits, and to require them
to keep 75 per cent of their reserves on
hand.
Two Irishmen traveling on the G. R. A
I. railroad track came to a mile-post, when
one of them exclaimed: “Tread aisy, Pat;
here lies a man who was 108 years old,—
his name was Miles, from Fort Wayne.”
A Meeting of the citizens of Grand
Rapids was held at the Council rooms last
week to consider the propriety of donat
ing land to the Bute as an inducement to
locate the proposed intermediate prison at
Grand Rapids.
Mr. A. Brooks, of Manlius, last wee.
fell a tree on his land, measuring 6 feet i
diameter at the butt, and 4 feet at the top^
He worked up 43 running feet of timber
into 16 cuts of stave-bolts, making 2 cords
of stave-bolts, and would have made 4
cords more if the tree bad not broken i
falling. The timber was delivered at the
stave factory of Messrs. E. Van Der Veen
& Co., and realized him $36. It is esti-
mated that the value of this one tree before
it reaches the consumer will exceed $100.
Mr. D. J. Wkrkman, of the firm of
Werkman & Sons, showed us a sample of
his egg-preserving system, which process
is very plain and simple, and answers the*'
purpose first-rate. The egg was packed
in common salt, last summer, and is as
fresh as on the day it was packed.
The advertiser, having been permanently rured
0/ that dread disease. Consumption, bv a simple
remedy, Is deslrons to make known to his fellow
sufferer* the means of cure. To ah who desire It,
he will send a copy of the prescription used. (Dee
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find • ium cum
for consumption, Astma, Bbonohitt*. Ac. Par-
ties wishing the prescrtpUon will please address.
Rot K.A. WILSON.
48-16 194 Peu BL, Williamsburg, ^ew York.
r. A A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodok,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Fob.
85th, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. J. Scott, W. M.
J. O. Doksburo, Sec'y. 47.17
X. 0. Of 0- F.
Mich. L&ke Bfcon E&il Boil
Mil
No!
Ootsf North.
No. 4 No. 8
p. ro. p. m.
9 50 18 55
8 80 19 14
8 00 19 10
a.m.
7 15 11 88
6 30 11 Ot
5 90 8 55
3 50 9 37
8TATI0KI.
Muskegon
Ferrysbnrg •
Grand Haven
South.
No. 1
p. m. a. m.
8 85 7 80
808 880
8 06 8 40
Plgoon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
8 40 9 85
4 06 11 04
4 88, 41,85
5 81 1 00
Laks Shore and Michigan Southern £. &.
FROM OR’ND RAPIDS TO GlfND RAPIDS.
STATIONSExpress. Mall,
p. M. A. M.
4 16
4 88
4 49
5 07
5 17
5 90
5 CO
8 17
rt 86
643
7 06
7 24
T ta
7 58
808
8 14
H 96
* 83
PM.
8 45
A.M.
8.60
A M.
940
A.M.
706
P.M.
I 10
Portage,
hoolcr
7 00
7 80
7 87
754
805
H 14
887
94*
9 16
9 88
965
10 13
10 80
10 41
10 51
11 08
11 14
11 21
A. M.
11 80
P.M.
980
f.m.
5 10
P.M.
940
A.M.
4 06. Buffalo
Grand Rapids.
Grandvllle.
Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliards.
Hopkins.
Allegan.
Otsego.
flalnweU.
Cooper.
Kalamasoo.
Express. Mall.
A. M. P. M.
Bchoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.
Moorepark.
Three HI_____ _..Ycn».
Florence.
Constantine.
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
11 00
10 40
10 88
10 04
9 63
943
9 17
8 46
8 87
8 18
800
Y 88
780
7 10
7 00
6 60
6 37
6 80
A.M.
6 80
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 45
P.M.
rao
P.M.
1326
9 40
984
906
8 50
840
8 82
8 10
741
788
7 18
700
6 35
6 15
605
5 53
548
587
5 88
Oub foundry and machine-shop has
again changed hands. Mr. A. Thompson,
whose health does not premit him to long,
er continue the business, has sold his one-
half inteiest to Messrs. P. & E. Winters,
who have also leased a one-quarter interest
of Mr. C. A. Dutton. The remaining
quarter has been sold by Mr. Dutton to
Mr. John Brouwer, of Muskegon, a
practical machinest and engineer. Mb. R.
We would call the attention of our ad-
vertisers to the fact that Uiey have at all
imes the right to alter or change their
‘vertisements, and that we will cheerful-
do so, by simply notifying us of the
i. We have been too busy as yet to
ill upon them all personally.
An opportunity has been offered to our
•untrymen to display their Dutch Blood.
[n view of the quarter-centennial celebra-
ion (another 2!i year here be) of the reign
of H. M. Willem III, King of the Noth-
erlands, etc., etc., on the 12th of May
next, a circular has been issued signed by
a few of the resident Hollanders in New
York, to make up a cadeau suitable for the
occassion. It has struck one of ourew^rfres
in this city very favorable, and he gives
the scheme a strong and patriotic endorse-
ment with the hope that none- will be kept
from contributing through a false Ameri-
canism or exaggerated Republicanism.—* ------ ------ mu. n, u uium u L'xa gurniea n  oil an 
K. Heald bastransferred to this new firm Unlesi our friend or any other active party
his business of manufacturing plows. lakes a personal hold of this matter, we
Itom nn HmiKt lint f til* -a!  «•« # aI. . - Saa ______ ___ •«« • •• * .have no doubt but this combination will
make a strong and effective firm ; all the
parties are known favorably. We also
learn that our several hardware-men have
agreed to suspend dealing in heavy agrl-
cultural impli meats, for the benefit of the
new firm.
A deugbtion of some of the principal
bond and stockholders of the C. & M. L.
8. R. R. with some of the officials, passed
over the road this week on, a tour of in-
spection. Among the party were Messrs.
J. G. B. Dodge from Boston, and Mr.
Pkkscott from Kansas. We are told that
the Grand Rapids Plaster Milla and Hol-
land City as a shipping point, were two
prominent objects of the trip. The com-
pauy is making efforts lo fix such rates
oh their freights as will enable them to
compete with Lake transportation, upon
5 Ji the return of the party, Mr. Dodge staid
{ Si ov<:r a took a survey of our place
fear the remittances will be small and far
between. On the whole we beg leave to
differ with the gentleman and to question
the appropriateness of the movemeat.
- -
Holland City Lodge, No. 198, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellowa’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
N. W. Bacon, N. G.
R. K. Hxald, Rec. Sec'y.
* R. A. Schoutkn, Per. Bec'y. 47-ly
Pvfrtiufttmitji.
SOOTS A SHOES.
2. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned res
alnshl
"poctfuUy announces that he
•M reputation, and thatno-III sust i  his old at 
body needs to be wanting in anythin.’
which belongs to his line of trade.
Win tali, Tnilu, ui Kiwi fur,
Alco a fell line of
FUTDIUGSII
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, and all work made op in the
latest style and with dispatch.
fyiirisg vill ktin fraapt Attatiu.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-S^-ly
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Stl Stmt • • BOLUn. NCB.
4Maly
City Drug Store,
HEBER WALSH,
(DKUOOIST A PIUSMAnsT.)
WHOLESALE. A RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs.
Paints,
Glam,
Brushes,
Patent Mbdicinkb,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods.
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty,
Perfumery,
Trumm,
Shoulder Braces,
Roots * Herbs.
.,rs
First-Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stork off
HEBER WALSH,
Drnggtst a Pharmacist, of IT yean practical tx-preience. iMltft-ly
J. M. Reidsema A Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Nv-
nlture, at prices corresponding with th« times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, '
Feathers,
Feather
Matti
OOFFI3STS.
Watt paper bought qf ui, nil be trimmed
free t/f charge.
“OIL-
Phoenix Planing
The undersigned would hereby ai
the Public that their naw
Planing
DEFITSTEY !
18 01 * toe different points of interest
a.m. j and sppeanxl to be highly pleased with
» our natural advantages and future pros-
Too peets. ,
A Characteristic old-timed epi ___
took place the other day in one of the'
school-districts, not more than ten miles
from the city. The narrative is rather
lengthy, but we condense as follows : The
school-house 01^ the four corners— a fresh
graduate from “Hope” as leacher-the
usual attendance in the winter season, of
tall pupils, having out-grown their
breeches and the school-law, possessing a
wonderful tack for catching coons, robbing
birds nests, and tormenting their lltUe
brothcr-a figh\-the teacher gets Involved,
grows nervous strikes hard— rery much
mod father, who is also an elder in the
chureh— a scriptural treatment, and the el-
der fines the teacher $200 for educational
jpurpotes, to be credited to the elder, as a
matter of course.— At this stage of the pro-
ceedings other parties interrupt and ohj
and while we go to press there Is a ;
brewing somewhere in Allegan County
ft. J. 8. JOHNSON,
61, Monroe Street,
RAPIDS,grand
Formerljr of this City, will bo at the office, ofD- 'P the dlF.tf Holland, every
f, until ferther noUce. 7
Jolland, Mich., February 9, 1874. 53-tf
WANT
is. ?.n.rc.¥?0 PAINTS, OIL8/?Ar|}wH°
HUES, <»LAK8, etc., to caII and examine my
fck.* The
18 NOW READY FOE BU8INE88.
In re-building we have purchased entire
new Machine!?, . ,,
Of' the Mott Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all wk<
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Hawing Done.
WE HATE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND THR DRYING OF LUMBKh
WR SHALL MAKR A
SPECIALITY.
We will receive Lumber of all klnda for
DR/YINQ.
BOOKS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr llnr,^ manufactured on ahoi
City White Lead
^ Wfr&le ** *B w»n»nted superior to any
bite L«ad to this market, and I* Hold at muchf1** purchased to largo “
Ic* of first hands, saving all iobbere’ profit
San therefore afford to aell below my ne
q nan ti-
ts, and I
— - — — — — — * *»/ neighbor!.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist
H. W. Verbkkk A Co.
Fot Sale at a Bargain.
/ *
- ......... — _ ______ ............ _______ .... _________ ___ ____________ ______ _ ______ _______ - -•< _____ _ ______________ . ______ ____________
BOW THEY “rOOLED” A STRANGER
A stronger from the mounUloi cimo slowly rldlugdOWDf . I !;! 1 
And stopped to get bis dinner In tlontesams town.
And bis rough-haired, raw-boned, played-out, tired
apd bmigry-l'H.kiug steed,
Re sent out to the stable to recuperate with feed.
It wasn’t such a fancy hone— his Joints were very
And Malaga bung out each side of him like oara
upon a barge.
^ **** fftf
Had no exalted opinion of his qualities, I presume.
But when they went to' chSfflng dlih— (hose sport*
ACrom ^
That he sho
t range.'
And when they talked of betting that they bad a colt
"rtoMthar” j I ' }
That could beat his horse, he bridled up with 11 deu-
afu“n« ,',r,
tlemen, 111 --- ,
44 Altho* I donl much keer to run, I never let a
banter
Staff too while Lhave hovaedes^ that can waft or
trot or canter.
Bo if you’ve got a runin’ boss, or a dozen, trot ’em
And to make it lively, srsn if nary a red I
Then like wllfi-flre spread the rumor, throughout
That they’d caught a “greeny *! napping, and would
do him up so brown,
That twopld make his head swim, maybe, for they
entertained no doubt
Of their open-and-shut ability to clean that stranger
out.
From flfty-doilar greenbacks down to Montezuma
They «aked tiejrj in one# lively, jrith a rec Ideas “ let
Aid tneygathereil up their biWhos and ttrt} nag
they had,
For they wanted to wax that stranger aud hia horse
almighty bad.
Then straightway that atranger started with those
citizens en maMt.
To flud a level spot of ground all covered o’er with
for frfctohlMWlUa
war.
snow.*
The rivals in that scrub lit out ; the atranger got the
lead;
He got away right easy with those Moutezuma
nags.
And that atranger amiled serenely as he pocketed
their raga.
JAKE’S LUCK.
“ Whatever - rfwill Mr. Squimpa fmy?
Oiygirlfl, to ihfaik of it— poor, waahed-
oat Amanda Liza, with her check aprons
amd faded calicoes— to think of her turn-
Miss Jennie Smith was an acknowl-
one had maintained her rotund person
and round, good-natured face in spite of
aoar bread and scant rations. We thin
. and starveling girls looked up to her as a
.star of the first magnitude. We clustered
around her in high conclave, as she sat
on a desk in the school-room during the
temporary absence of our worthy pre-
ceptor.
“ Oh, shell never think of Jake
again,” cried a sharp-faced girl in the
comer.
“ I'll bet she will,” rejoined Miss
Smith, slapping her hand energetically
on her old grammar. Miss Smith had
“big brothers,” Which may partly ac-
count for the vim with which she was
wont to express herself. “But, oh,
don't I wish it was me I To think that
Amanda Liza, that! used to lend my old
aoUars to — ”
“ Young ladies, Miss Bimm 1" cried a
warning voice; whereat Jennie, with
more haste than dignity, abandoned her
lofty position, and there was a general
stampede for seats as Miss Bimm, the
........ a
__ — — - lamp-
post Now for stricter rules, longer
lectures oil 'propriety, land a general
surveillance founded on “ certain recent
occurrences.” '
What would Mr. Squimps say? Ay, to
bo sure that was always a question of
importance, and Mr. Squimps always
said a good deal. Here was an espteial
.theme for his eloquence ; for the case of
,vwx>r Amanda Liza, who had been his
/• bead-slave for ten years, enfled and
cornered, making no sign, and at last
taming out to have relations of her own
and a heap of money, and leaving his
establishment v for good aud all ” m his
absence, was a leetle too much for
human naturfc as be declared. Rprldr.
Souimpfl did ddt difidAin to descend to
“familiar colloquialisms” once in a
while as a relief from the high mental
v Jtrftift of .too much Latin ana lexieon.
KKt. Bquimps should have heed ft
puWio speaker— so his wife declared, so
all his friends affirmed— only the trouble
was he would never have known when
• to stop. There was no “ oork up ” to
denial jarring of hia arrangements, and
.Mr. Squimps flowed out into limitless
rivets of rhetoric. He argued his point
• do#n to the last whittle, wound up
. splendidly, touched up his sidh- whiskers,
looked round for applause, turned over
hia wristbands, and before you knew it,
began again.
This was a splendid opening, this .of
Am^tdA 1 Liza's-W girl Whom W had
.taken out of “ pure ” charity when her
folks dted sCUffvtr, ufjtetwhfo hi bad
the stock In trade necessary for on
•orator.
“ And Mr. Squimps like a father to
hex, too!” cried Mrs. Squimps, elevating
her shriveled little hands.
Mr$. Hqajmfs was a small wriijrtfd
lady, rustling about of an aftemoon'in a
still voluminous silk, to little, so shriv-
eled, she seemed to rattle in it oar she
walked, like a withered kernel in a wal-
nut shell. . She had had the benefit of
Mr. Squimps’ eloquence tlio greater part
of her life, and was much like a worn
out text— thin and thumbed and
faded. * i,  » . »’ it  « xO
The good lady was humbly aware of
her denciencos. A mere bit of quartz,
she did not attempt to shine even in her
husband's refulgence. All real author-
ity in her department was delegated to
Mm Bimm, who carried things with an
air, taught the “higher branches,” and
took the lead.
Mrs. Squimps meekly took the kitchen,
eminently fitter, as her husband de-
clared for that department, which was
the foundation of all others. The foun-
dation prepared under Mrs. Squimps’
supervision was not very substantial.
But elegance was the aim, gentility the
law, at the academy, as Mr. Squimps ob-
served, and no one asked twice for the
same dish. An army of hungry girls,
he remarked privately to Mrs. Squimps,
would devour all before them unless
properly restrained. Under this aspect
sour bread aud chill pancakes were judi-
cious.
Amanda Liza, the girl about whom
we were all just now in a furore, had
assisted Mrs. Squimps and the maids in
the kitchen of a morning, likewise of an
evening ; between these she generally
sandwiched the thin hour of study
which was denominated her “education.
She was a slim, drooping-eyed little
thing, who never spoken up for herself ;
and if Jake hadn't spoken up for her ouce
in a while, I think she would scarcely
have hold her own even under Mrs.
Squimps’ motherly sway.
“ Ola Joke,” as we called him, wr s a
black-eyed, ragged lad of eighteen, the
factotum of the school, general fag,
boot-black and boy-of-all-work to the
establishment, with an occasional eleva-
tion to coachman. Jake was subject to
a state of chronic outbreak, restive, for-
getful of rules, and “ dreadful sassy,”
the maids declared. But Jake had his
ideal, and that ideal was “ Miss Manda• — ------
Liza. ” Her pale, patient face, her soft
quiet voice, were potent with him.
The girl was really poorer than Jake,
lower in the scale, and with no appa-
rent chance of rising from her bondage,
but she recited with the young ladies,
and it was Jake’s high ambition to help
her through with her chores and get her
into class. Jake’s guardianship of the
girl was an accepted fact in the school
and village round about No boy dared
play any tricks on Amanda Liza.
“Just you wait till I get my luck, an’
I’ll teach you 1” was Jake's admonition,
accompanied with a clinching of his
sturdy fist, that ably seconded tne argu-
ment.
The girl took it all very quietly in
her gentle way, and seemed to have a
kindly regard for Jake— mending his
coat occasionally or darning his stock-
ings— a thing Jake gallantly declared
“she shouldn’t do never again; he
wouldn’t have no ladies waitin’ on
him.”
Ladies! The guls used to nudge
each other and smile; but for all that
they were very good to Amanda Liza,
whose faded dress and meek ways set
her apart from the noisy yonthfulness
of the rest of ns. We never begrudged
tke extra polish which’ Jake, in his ca-
pacity of bootblack, bestowed upon her
shoes, and we did not laugh when those
same shoes made their appearance one
day adorned with a resplendent pair of
steel buckles, which weie afterwards
discovered to be extracted from the
coachman’s rig in which Jake occasion-
ally did duty, and to which, I am sorry
to add, he was ignominiously obliged to
restore them.
Occasionally, en some rare holiday,
we girls had the privilege of a drive out
into the country, when the Squimpses’
superannuated sorrel, covered with an
elaborate netting to conceal its deficien-
cies, and pricking up its tasseled ears
with quite a show of spirit, would set
off on a brisk trol animated, no doubt,
by Che prospect of a grassy nibble along
the roaA , > Gay times were those. J ake
was at ms jolliest, and we all— old Dob*
bin included— forgot our ‘‘ short oom-SMM®
seat, brightened up in the sunlight,
and was meekly merry. Once, I re-
member. old Dobbin' cantered along so
friskily Unit he upset the whole party bn
a mossy bit of rising ground, and whisk-
ing his long tail faceuousty. quietly be-
affifteraar'”1*
f* Ve might have had wbree luck,*1
said Jake, as he plucked Amanda Liza
out of the heap, shook her out, and
wiped the dust from her black apron,
leaving the rest of the party to look
after themselves. Which we did, scold-
ing and laughing by turns, and giving,
quite by accident, the front seat beside
Jake to AmitadA Liza the rest Of the
way. Ah! the twilight that summer
evening was warm and mellow, the fields
ward gilded, the meadows iragrimt, and
we heard a refrain of the grand eternal
poem on the jolting seat of the old
wagon, though Jake was silent the rest
of. the way, looking furtively now and
then at the girl beside him, and .Being
very attentive to old Dobbin. Poor
J ake ! Amanda Liza had shot up clean
out of his reach since then, and what
aggftKSfSBSSS
A wealthy uncle, a splendid home,
and money on her own account— ah ! no
But, to tell the truth, Jake could not
quite make out the writing, for with all
hia “opportunities,” as our worthy
principal designated his vicinage to
wisdom and learning in the capacity of
shoeblack, the lad was unable to de-
cipher manuscript— “ hadn't the pa-
tience,” he declared.
Jennie Smith read the letter for him
amid the general applause. Justice and
righteousness had triumphed, it ap-
peared, aud Amanda Liza had proved
herself a “regular Mick,” as Jennie,
with beaming eyes, observed, handing
back the precious scrap of paper to
Jake, who carefully wrapped it In his
ragged handkerchief. The letter con-
tained a brief invitation to the lad, urg-
ing him to oome and see his old friend
—a day was appointed lor the visit, and
the street and number where she was to
be found were written out in a school-
girl hand. A fashionable and wealthy
quarter of the city where Jake was not
likely to be very familiar.
Jake set himself to work without loss
of time, about blocking his boots, albeit
the appointed day was somewhat about
a week ahead. But it would take a deal
of fixing, he explained confidentially, to
get ready, and he hadn’t much to fix
with. Jake’s normal condition was not
that of a dandy, certainly. He could
ouly, as a general thing, be lured by the
prospect of a drive to “ red himself up,”
as Mrs. Squimps said To be ragged
and let alone was his heaven. Butthis
time he arose to the greatness of the
occasion — he brushed and scoured,
washed^jut his sole white shirt, dusted
and straightened his battered old hat,
and mended his trousers.
Deeply interested in Jake’s fortunes
we watched the proceedings.
“But, Jake,” said Jenny Smith, one
day, “what are you going to do for acoat?” •
Unhappy suggestion ! Jake looked
aghast. He hadn’t thought of that.
Certainly he couldn’t make his appear-
ance in that overgrown coachman’s rig,
in which he was won’t to illustrate the
academical respectability on the road.
And he had notliing disc. No necessity
had ever before developed itself for any-
thing save shirt sleeves and a woolen
jacket.
An awful pause came over our delib-
erations for Jake. Miss Smith whis-
tled, and finally suggested her water-
proof — we were all ready to fling ours
at his feet — but Jake couldn’t go muffled
like an Italian brigand. He shook his
head.
Night closed without any solution of
the difficulty; but we trusted that some-
how the lad’s quick wit would find away
out of it.
The next morning, however, a new
sensation turned us from the contem-
plation of Jake’s disasters. The house
had been robbed. We were all terribly
scared, and Squimps was in a fever of
declamation and wrath. His coat — his
best belovpd blue-black coat, in which
he was wont to aignify trustee meet-
ings, ornament his pew pn a Sunday,
and pay visits of state to hispatrons—
his coat had been stolen. His coat, a
man so devoted to the interests of edu-
cation that he scaroely had time to go
to the tailor’s ; to think that an un-
grateful, inappreoiative, idle world
should have permitted him to be rob-
bed ! He raved, he stormed, ke threat-
ened vangeance, he lectured us on the
degeneracy of the times, and forgot our
Latin.
•Vague forebodings of lurking assas-
sins, masked robbers, and frequent skir-
mishes into the wardrobe and dormitor-
ies abont this time kept us all in a ner-
vous flurry, to the exclusion of all
thought of J ake. But late one twilight
afternoon, as we sat huddled in the win-
dows of the long sohool-room. waiting
the supper-bell, we saw him issue
from the outhouse. Oh, hohor ! Oh,
apparition of terror ! For with its tails
nearly touching the ground, his long
sleeves overlapping his hands, Jake
wore without a doubt the missing ooat,
the door with a flourish, and out stepped
Squimps.
“ And I’m going to live with Miss
Mandy Liza forever !” cried Jake, when
he came among us, his faoe lit up with
a glory as if he ware departing for
heaven.
Would Amanda Liza dress him in a
blue ooat and brass buttons, and make
him her coachman at good wages ? Ah,
what a rise for poor Jake ! Amanda
Liza was hia saint, his angel, the hem
of whose garment he touched rev-
erently. There was no common-place
element about such love ae this, and
J ake would be content to let down her
carnage step and look after ponies all
the d^ys of his life, we thought And
that was the last we saw of him at the
Squimpses.
But years after, when I was traveling
in Australia with my husband, Mr.
Smith and myself were invited to the
ranch of one of the magistrates there,
whose Broad estates covered miles of
mountain and meadow, and who owned
almost literally “the cattle upon a thou-
sand hills. ” In the lady of the mansion,
a delicate and dainty personage, I
recognized with a tfry of surprise and
delight my old school-mate, Amanda
Liza ; but I did nbt know the portly
dignitary upon whose arm she hung
until I heard her laughing whisper—
“Oh! Jake, don’t you remember old
Squimps?”
Trichina Spiralis.
[Cincinnati Letter to Chicago Tribune.]
Two of the victims of trichinosis at
Aurora, Ind., have died from the effeote
of the poisoning, and the bodies have
undergone i post-mortem examination.
The victims are Henry, second son of
Mrs. Threnart, the German lady in
whose family the infected pork was first
eaten, and Mrs. Bonter, the wife of the
German Methodist minister, who camo
tb nurse the smitten family. Prof.
Shtten conducted the post-mortem ex-
amination, and subuntted portions of
the flesh of both the victims to a
thorough scientific examination. He
says that after an attack of trichinosis
the posion still remains in the-' flesh fer
years, ready to develop disease when
this flesh is eaten or taken into the
stomach, but after hogs recover from
hog-cholera they are fattened and sold
to our butchers, and the meat becomes
one of the principal articles of food in
the West, under the form of bacon,
sugar-cured hams, etc. He concludes,
therefore, that, if the trichina is a cause
of the hog-oholera, which is now pre-
vailing to a great extent in some parts
of Kentucky, there are none of the
usual signs accompanying it None of
the carcasses of cholera hogs show any
signs of the trichime, while those of
which the human victims partook as
food exhibit as many as 80,000 to the
cubic inch of flesh. The microscopic
examination of portions of Mrs. Benton's
flesh and of the boy Threnart developed
the startling fact that millions of the
trichinae were seen alive, coiling and
uncoiling in the tissues.
The fact has created a profound sen-
sation throughont that section of
Indiana in which Aurora is situated,
and, taken in connection with the deaths
named, has completely killed the sale
of pork. Experiments made with the
infected pork show that 195 degrees
Fahrenheit will destroy the worms ; but
as it requires 212 degrees to boil water,
meat thoroughly boiled would be harm-
less. But the question is, who would
eat meat, no matter how much it was
boiled, that was known to have been in-
fected with trichina).
Mild Winters.
e mildness of the present season,
gh unusual, bears no comparison to
of some winter* “long gone by.”
1172 the temperature was so high
at leaves came out ou the trees in Jan-
iry, and birds hatched their broods in
’ebrnary. In 1289 the winter was
- . , . --- - — o — _|ually mild, and the maidens of Co*
boldly marching in his stolen finery logne wore wreaths of violets and corn-
down toward* the read in sight of powereat Christmas and on Twelfth Day.
us all.
In sight of sharper eyes, too, it seemed,
for not far from the house Squimps
himself pounced upon him.
Poor, kind, light-hearted Jake ! We
held our breath that day and the next,
for J ake had been marched off to prison,
and Squimps’ eloquence and morality
were in full flow. He said a longer
grace than ever at dinner, and we were
all glad when, huncrily eyeing the
scanty board, we heard the visitors’ bell
summon him to the parlor. I think we
were in better appetite than usual that
day, and we left little behind us for our
MentoY as we filed up stairs towards the
schoolroom. Passing the parlor dqor,
there rushed out upon us a little figure
in a trailing silk dress and bonnet full
of nodding French flowers. It was
Amanda Liza.
“ Gh, girls !” she cried, hysterically,
bewildered with an apparent desire to
embrace the whole troop. “ Poor
;e ‘
------- , — .
ruefully.
Had she vanished for good? Then
poetical justice was a myth, and
Amanda’s patched shoes and faded
dresses were not more worthless
sho. We waited. We watched
windows furtively. Wo J>rmke(lup o
ears at every ring oC thl dpor-bef bu
weeks passed, and thegoldracoicn-an
six in which our Cinderella was to
rive did not rattle up the drive to
Squimps Academy.
I think we had almost given At
aid Amanda LizaB base forgetful-.
and ingratitude were becoming an o
se this consoling remark ;
“ I always knew he’d come to no
K>d!”
It seemed that Amanda* had learned
Joke’s mishap through some stray
, iwspaper, where the well-known name
of the virtuous and vengeful Squimps
Bad met her eye. She comprehended
me situation, and came to the academy
to plead for her old friend.
We waited the news of Jake’s fate
breathlessly, nodding and whispering
among ourselves. For there would be a
trial or something terrible, of course
we hardly knew what. • Squimps was
story, when one day at noon Jake camel away all the afternoon, the classes were
rushing in among us, hot and shining, Idemoralizod, and we stood idly gazing
and holding between his thumb and X)ut of the window at four o’clock, when
forefinger a dainty billet He looked
like an embodied “ hurrah” at that
moment.
carriage came up the drive. To our
lazement Jake sat on the box, elate
id erect. He sprang down and opened
1421 the trees flowered in the month
•f March, and the vines in Hie month of
Lpril ; cherries ripened in the same
toonth, and grapes appeared m May.
In 1572 the trees were covered with
leaves in January, and the birds hatched
their young in February, as in 1172 ; in
1585 the same thing was repeated, and
it is added that the corn was in the ear
at Easter. There was in France neither
snow nor frost throughout the winters
of 1538, 1607, 1609, 1617 and 1659 ; final-
ly, in 1662, even in the north o! Ger-
many, the stoves were not lighted, and
trees flowered in February. Coming to
later dates, the winter of 1846-47, when
it thundered at Paris on the 28th of Jan-
uary; and that of 1866, the year of the
great inundation of the Seme, may be
mentioned as exceptionally mild. — Tall
Mall Gazette.
Healing Lung Diseases.
We find the following reported, and
give it for what it may be worth. So
many cures for consumption hate been
advertised that it is well to be skepti-
cal : “ Dr. William Kook, of Berlin,
well known to specialists from his inves-
tigations in the domain of surgery, and
from his treatise on gunshot fractures,
has discovered a new method of treat-
ment for consumption. It consists in
healing np the affected portions of the
lungs by injections of iodine, ho as to
check the process of festering, which is
the origin of the disease. The treat-
ment has been tested in the great hos-
pitals of Berlin within a short time,
among others at the Royal Charity, in
the presence of the most eminent sur-
geons. All the reports of the cases in
which this treatment has been adminis-
tered are favorable, and hold out a
promise of a complete cure. For years
Dr. Kook has been trying the experi-
ment with animals, having tested it with
.more than three hundred, at a vast out-
lay of time and money." . .
Wife-Catching,
The marriage oeremony is performed
ounously by the Esquimaux, When a
boy kills a polar bear, it ii considered
sufficient proof pf his ability to main-
tain a family ; he is therefore told to go
and catoh a wife. Watehiiig his oppor-
tunity at night, he pounces on a victim
and attempts to carry her off. She.
however, struggles and shrieks until she
has collected around her a group of
sympathizers. She then turns upon
her captor, and bites and soratches
until he is compelled to release her •
then she darte into the crowd and ate
tempts to escape. The expectant bride-
groom follow* her, blit not unmolested.
All the old women take scourges of
dried BeaJ-skin [and flagellate him un-
mercifully as he passes, making at the
same time every effort to arrest him in
his course. If, despite these little im-
pediments to matrimonial bliss, he
should catch bis victim, the biting and
scratching scene is renewed, and, in all
probability, he is compelled to release
her, and the chase, with its attendant
discomforts, is resumed. Should he
overcome all obstacles, the third cap-
ture proves effectual, and the victim,
ceasing her struggles, is led away amid
the acclamations and rejoicings of the
assembled multitude.
Mason ft, Hamlin Cabinet Organs In
' Russia
These instrumeute* pro maJf their
excellence known to' the sovereigns of
Europe as well as those of America.
London alone has had nearly one thou-
sand of them since the beginning of lost
year, and the London Choir mentions it
as significant that one of the best por-
traits of the Russian Princess, whose re-
cent marriage to the Duke of Edinburg
is so magnificently celebrated, represente
her as playing on one of these popular
American organs.
The Greatest Fanner In the West.
John Wentworth, Chicago, wishes
those desiring improved cattle, horses,
sheep, hogs, fowls, mules, etc., to write
to him for his circular,
Hrbiulwtic Remedies.-— In former
days, if a member of the household be-
came indisposed, the family-head, under
instructions from the gray-haired dame,
went to the forest or the field, to gather
herbs or berries, from which were quick-
ly made invigorating extracts, which ere
many days brought the patient safely
around, and saw the family gathering
once more without a missing member.
How is it now ? The slightest indispo-
sition brings the “family physician,”
with his handsome carriage. He feels
the pulse, examines the tongue, looks
very grave, writes a few lines of hiero-
glyphics, charges a big fee, and leaves,
only to return th6 next day and find his
patient mercuralized sufficiently to be
really sick. A week or two of attend-
ance follows, and therein lies the secret
of “ wealthy physicians.” Compare Hie
physique of the present age with the
past, and the stoiy is complete. Read-
er, discard chemicals and try herbs. If
you are ill, try the great herbalistic
remedy, Dn. J. Walker’s YlvegarBitters. 30
The Athenians who put a boy to death
for Killing a bird, because the act indi-
cated a cruel disposition, would have
dealt more harshly with Patrick
Naughton than did the CinoinnaU Police
Court, which sentenced him to six
mouths’ imprisonment for burning a -
dog. Naugnton, an engineer on the
LitUe Miami Railroad, was standing
idly by his engine fire when the unof-
fending brute was thrown up to him by
somebody. Holding the dog in one
hand, he opened the door of the furnace
with the other, and toseed the animal
into the flames. Then he closed the
door. His excuse was that he was ab-
sent-minded on account of the strike.
Detroit, Mich., has a case of genuine
leprosy. The victim, one John
McCarty, is a native of Buflalo, and for
many years has been afflicted with the
fatal disease. His scalp, face and
bands being covered with large scales
haying the appearanoe of dried codfish,
which on being removed reveal a mass
of leprous irritation sickening to be-
hold.
InUrcattag to 1m valid Ladlei*
Harlimville, N. Y., July 9, 1873.
B. V. Pitres, M. D.;
Deai 8ib— Your favor it just received. I
intended to have written to you several weeks
since concerniog the improvement in my
health, which is now very apparent. I have
need one bottle of Favorite Proscription with
the best results, although I will admit I was
somewhat discouraged after its use (for a
short time only). I took it under very disad-
vantageouaciroumstanocs— having the super-
vision of the house and during the season of
'‘house cleaning" I was obliged, through the
incompetency of help, to do more than I
ought, and, of course, Buffered dreadfully,
lifted when I ought not to hare raised my
hand, aud did all 1 could to bring “ order out
of chaos,"— but upon laving aside all cares
and continuing the remedy 1 find after using
less than one bottle to be so much benefited
that I have discontinued the use, with no re-
turn of the symptoms of which I wrote you. I
have suffered terribly, and what added to my
distress was the consciousness of not procur-
gic pains have disappeared, they were so bad
at tunes I could hardly walk without some ex-
ternal preesnre. They seem to have left me
like magic, suddenly, and have had no return ;
all other symptoms have been removed. The
severe weakness and faintness have disap-
peared, and I can go up stairs with comparative
ease now. I wonld have informed you ere
this of my improvement, for I appreciated it,
but I was fearful it was ouly transient benefit
I was receiving, bat I think sufficient time has
elapsed to consider the beneficial results per-
manent. Accept of my best wishes for your
future success and your kindness in advising
me. Very truly, Mss. M. Nettie S hides.
To have the money needlessly spent every
year would give substantial comfort to almost
everv person. To have the money saved by buy-
ing SILVER TIPPED boots and shoes would
buy each parent every year a new pair of shoos.
Hearing Restored.— A great inven-
tion. Bend stamp for particnlars to Qeoboe J.
Wood, Madison, Ind.
: i W^notio#d bf bur1 exobangoe
this week the etfttement of Dea. John Hodg-
kine, of South Jefferaou, Mo., whose sou was
cured of incipient consumption by the use of
Johnson'* Anotlyne Liniment. \ie refer to
tut AtlhiH timatair touding \o oompborate thi
statement we made last week in relation to
this Liniment u applied to consumption.—
[Com. _____ ___
1 If ! dobgrSJtafl em^ayetf m much
scientific skill in the arrangement of its “ Ke-
constrnction Policy” at the close, as the War
Department did in the beginnuig of the war,
in aflhwiging tor the mairafaCtwro of wkat was
called Sheridan's Cavalry Condition /’ouxfrrfc
for the use of the cavalry horses, no doubt the
Union would have been restored lopg ago.—
Richange.
Go to Riverside Water Cure, Hamilton, 111.
HrovraV IlroiecMi/ ^ mefcet vet 'lia
end Colds.
 COUGH, COLD OR BORI THROAT
RsquirM Ifirasduts kiteniion, pnd fbosld b*
Oktrked. If »llowe.1 j to coniine#, Ikiut atios or
Tits Lovos, a PskWitraaT Trsoat AvrlcTioe, os
AS IICOHAB0I Lvso Disease Is often the result.
• BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TBQCUKB,
Having a direct Influence on the parts, give imme-
diate relief. For Broscuitis, Asthma, Catabku,
Consumptive asu Throat Diseases, TiocHssure
und with alieayt good success.
Bieobei amd Public Bpeakees
Will find Troches useful iu clesrlng the vole# when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unutua! exertion of the vocal organs-
ObUUi <>ulf "BEOws'a Bmoecuial Trocuis,’’
and do po| take an* of the worthies# imitation/
that may be offered. Sold tvtrgwhtrt.
HOUSEHOLD Wl,y Yon SuireiH
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
HOUSEHOLD
PANACEA
AND
FAMILY
LINIMENT.
RENEWER
This standard article la compounded with the
greateat care.
Ita affects ars as wondarful and satisfactory aa
aver.
eatore# gray or faded hair to Ita youthful
.
By Its tonic propertiea It restores the capillary
glands tc their normal vigor, preventing baldness,
and making th« hair grow thick and strong.
Aa a dressing nothin# has been found so effsctual,
or desirable.
• i
Dr. A. A. Hayes,
eaya of it
untended'
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,
FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be relied
change the color of the beard from gray
other undesirable shade, to brown, or bl
‘ uoli
dtacrction.
prrparaUtm
a permanent
wash off.
on to
or any
ack, at
in one
ly produces
or which will nelthst rub nor
KAEUf ACTUEED IT
E. F. HALL & CO., Naalma, 11. H
To, ill perioca eufferlng
fromBtieumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Crimp# Iq the llWbdor stom-
ach, Billoua Colic, Pain In the
back, bowels or aide, ws would
say Tni Household Paeaoia
Aed Family LiriHut U of all
others the remedy you want
for Internal and asternal use.
It baa cured the above com*
platnta in thousands of oases.
There la no mlitaka about f%
Sold bv all D s and Dtaltn in Utdicins.rupyuts J
IwtiKK.Aagents wanted, partlcu-
ee. J. Worth A Co., 8t. Louie, Mo.
Tip It. Bold bp all Drugging
iumn vicikviKkrjcHiKNcHor ah
old mjR*E. '
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING BYRCP IB THI
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the beet Female Phyal*
dans and Nurses in the United Btatea, and haa
has* Mead far thirty years with never falling
aaistyi and aaooaa# by Eailllona of mothers and
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to
the adnlt. It corrects acidity of the stomach, re-
lieves wind cello, regulatas the bowels, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and child
irest Remedy In
and DIAR-
arises from
Teething or from any other came. Full dtrectlana
for using will accompany each bottle. None Genu-
ine unless tbe faosimlle of CURTIS A PKRKINB
la on the outetda wrapper.
BOLD BT ALL MKDICINR DIALERS.
a VO by uumiaiA miiu wnaiui » ov iajuiiaha
WobeUavejlt tahp the Bestan&Rurast
AND
THIS! IS NO HUMBUG
By lending 3ft eta., with ige, height, color of vyei
and hair, you will receive a correct picture of your
future husband or wife, with name and date of
marriage. W. Pox, P.Q. Drawer a. Fultonvllle, N Y
EXIERMINAIORS
and INSECT POWDER FDR
, Uoaohaa, Ante, Bed-bum, Motha, Ac.
II, CCKHANACO., N. Y., Solo AgenU.
3V£zu.x*lc.ct 0treot9
Bat Madlaou and Washington Btreets, CHICAGO.
NEW HOUSE, 200 E00
Commercial Traveibm
Will And every Mucnmmod
first claseHuiel. The bet
OAgo.and tb^tmlyone ha«
J. APPLETON W
DU) TABLE
raveling Public
t U offered In 4
aday Rouse In Chi-
assenger elevator.
Proprietor.
ssKS
wma"
DAILY AND WEEKLY
CHICAGO
money’ to buyers. Hook Aumts seeking aomi-
thing aarfttl and faMvaclllngf, and all having
any spare time for pleaeant work, withont risk,
write at once for complete IG-page descriptive cir-
cular and liberal terms toF. A. HutchixsoyA
Co., Chicago, III.
COLONIZATION IN COLORADO,
Extraordinary Inducements In the climate
health, mines, itock-growlng, farming, rapid de
velopment, and money-making. Information free.
Address A. H. PATTERSON, Secretary, Fort Of**
llns. Colorado.
The Liveliest, Spiciest Paper Published
, ,,,, in the West ,
HAI TJIK LAROIBT CITY CIROtLATlOh OF ANY
IN CHICAGO.
Contitua all the Latest News. Able end Pithy
Dlscnsslnns of all the Great Queetlons cf tbe Day,
and Full and Accurate Marker Report,.
The Daily Poit aed Mail tsdostii ed to have
an enorrooue circulation outside of rhtr*gn :
lat. Because It le furnished at g6 00 a year (pay-
able In advanry). or ouJv HALF THI I’HICk (if the
other dnilles. thus bringing it within the reach of
thousands who never took a dally paper, and bet-
ter adapting it to the wanta of other thousands
whiEcod !o eewromtse. »
Id. Being an Hnnlng Papir, It fUrilshas nearly
at] parts of Ih# If -rthVrest with oue day's Later
News and Market Reports thau the Chicago morn-
ing paters.
To those who ranr'Ot afford to take ihe Dally,
TheWeikly Port aed Mail ie conndently recom-
mended. He melange of Literary, Political. Finan-
cial, Social and Agricultural Trpica makes It a
welcome guest in every hnuirholn,
RENT ONE YEAR FOR fl.SO.
Great inducements offered to enterprising, re-
sponsible persons in every place in the Northwest
to canvass for both Daily a^d Weekly. NOW 18
THE TIME TO MAKE MONEY AT TH18I
Fat particulars, addtess
V POST AHD MAIL CO,
SB Dearborn-st., Chicago.
CHILDREN OFTKII WJOIt FALK
from no other causa than having woraa tn the
atomach. • .
BEOWlPB tEWHFUHI CRMFITB
will destroy Worms without injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or other injurious Ingredient! usually nsed In
worm praparationa.
CURTIS A BROWN, Ironrtftora.
lo. RIB Fukon Btreat, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and isnlsrs in
Utdieines, at fwikTy-Fiva Ceets a Box.
Beit and Oldest Family Medtclne.-San-
ford's Liver Invigorator^-n purely Vegetable Ca-
thartie and Tonic-tor Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Debility, Sick Headache, Billoua Attacks, and all
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
yeur Druggist )sr tL BtWarscJ imitutions.
« NOTHING BETTER.’’ Cutler Bras. Bosto
• Dr. John Ware. celebrated Veoktahl
Fulmosabx Balaam, for Colds and Consumption.
fl55
A GENTS ANThiD.'— Borncthlng entirelyA new. Address PHI LA. NOVELTY MAN’F’O
CQ., 604 Franklin Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.
(ft OS PER DAY Commission or gUO a week
Salary, and expenses. We offer it and will
pay It. Apply now. G.WebberdkCo.«Marion,0
$5 to MO srAAKJtt.TlS.’.iS.lSS
or old, make more money at work for us Iu their epara
momeau. or all Lka time, than staarthliMT site. Perticu-
larsfrea. Addreu O. Btuison A Co, Portland, Maine.
ttt-
Wanted^Agents.
From $75 to $250 per Month;
^ery*-li<*rc,'Ma|e and Female, to sell one of
thrtnM-tftfii iwticles #nertnvm»#ed, need-
**
17 state bt., Chicago, ill.
n A
8 (
-ICTAR
IS A PURR 
gllJkolK. Tom.
njor. War-
I.For sale
at whole-
antic and
Pacific Tea Co, 35 *'-37 Veiey
P.O.Box 5 BOR.
Circular.
HE,
A novel, by PxKDXaicx W. Rohinaoi, author of
Annie Judge. No Man’s Prlend, Ao, will be com-
menred In Thb Wkbkly Wiscokrie, March 18th.
Parilaa aaudtng ul OR Ceuta will racelve
THE WEEKLY WISCONSIN
for Fftnr Months, containing the whole of thla
chan
m HER ^ RTU
BBOBM
/I M r I k L a r a I
*100 invested in Wall
tieet often leads to a for-
No risk. 12-page
pamphlet free. Valbe-
TIEB, Tumbeidoe A Co, Bankers
and Brokers, 99 Wall street, N. Y.
CINCHO-QUININETHE GOLDEN EGGFor Agenta. Large Inmtne guaranteed. Incloee
stamp for circular. B. Allison, 118 Chambers Bt.N.Y.
for a full course of Telegraphing when
lNR88 COURSE. For
OBNIAL CLIMATE,
FERTILE NOIL,
CHEAP LANDS,
IN
ARKANSAS !
Tie Little M ail Fort Sffith
RAILROAD
O/riBI YOB BALE
ONE MILLION ACRES OF UND
In the rich valley of the Arkanias river, unsur-
passed In tbe production of Cotton, Corn. Fruits
Vegetables, the Vine, and all cereals. The luex
hauetlble fertility of the sol) ; the climate (average
annual temperature fur December, January, Feb-
ruary pud March, about #3 deg. F.#. permitting ag-
ncultnrat labor /(even months of (be year; the
unquestioned healthof the valley; the varlouaand
abundant timber, and good water, with the rapid
development of the State In railroads, population
and general Improvement, combine to lender
these laivtS'the
dAJtDKN OF YpE CODNtRYI
CpUnda from %VO to *6.00, and River Bot-
toms from 110.00 to $16.00 per acre, on long credit.
Exploring Tickets and Liberal Ar-
rangements with Colonies.
Railroad and Steamboat Cbnnedfloh with
Rt. Louis and Memphis.
For Maps and Pamphlets, free, addreu
Bf. R. HOWE, Land Commissioner,
' / j . UTILE BOGS, ARK.
taken with BUf
circulars addresl
Bt. Louis, Mo. O]
+
fones Com’l College,
an Day and Night.
$15
WEI ^  Fi:
“JUBILEE ORGANS.”
R. D. WILLSON.
RRO W. Washington Rt., Chicago.
m^ivrnnl l'M»rrh lUm-l, It m>n-na <h. raabm-lYl Jn.n-1 (hurrt »-t.i m ir»..» U» „t r: I ' M 
I i«. A1 1 «i j , ' 'Ttu H ^Mi iBd.looj.rnrtor.in.
 K».,iV'at " nmrnu. IVi^* '"ci. Vh,
: .'-irdnifnHfofit.M k Knrt ;
u-l uk« no <t«r.  
a year. Splendid paper. BaudlOc for lample copy.
is as effectual a remedy
FOR FEVER & AGUE
aa the Sulphate in the same doses, while it affects
the head less, la more palatable and much cheaper.
Send for descriptive Circular with Testimonials
of Fhffeioians from all parts of the country.
ty Sample packages for trial, 25 cents.
Prepared by BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.. Chemists,
Boston, Mawa. New York Office, 8*9 College Place.
 wanted roam
HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT
OIL THE
FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
” Being a full and autheutiMaccount of the strug-
'the rltf tfnff progress cf tn« Order eg Patron# of
Husbandry; its objeets olid prospects. It sell! at
THIS PRINTING |NK'*,,n‘"u,“‘’r"d b'W. D. Wilson A Co.,
For sale by Chica-Harper’a Building, New York. tca- Chicago, 111, oi St. Louis, M
go Newapapar Union, IU Monroe-at., in 10-lb and ^ — - — w  ~ —
26-lb packages. Also a full assortment of Job Inks. %tv k ys t# , B W •
I / , S « W WJVO OW Mil *4 .
Send for specimen pages and terms to
and see why it sells faster than any other
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
A-nrl Ita Oiu*e»
TTIIaLfeON*®
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
laasdentlflecomblnattonof two well-known medi-
cines. Its theory Is first to arrest the decay, then
build up the system. Physicians find the doctrine «>»•
red. The really Btartllng cures performed by Will-
Uiunv - — -- -- ---
terlng lntotheclrculatlon.lt at once grapples with
corruption, and decay ceasee. It purifies the so
of disease.
oureea
WA
any
HASlNfl and FOR-
Orders for
by THOMPSON A CO., 210 LaSalle street,jfl — — -* - — • * - - - . - ------ v. v*
HUtLtSS OAfd jiiSSaKli?
 dealera In leads and dried fruit, JtUwaukae,
for Circular |Ml Catalogue,
THIS SUITS EVERYBODY.
i  i
SMBrll....*,
a!
AHSt- 1 of Oats,
motion.
, . J.WILLfiON, §3 John Rt.,Ntr
Wasters A®T*s: j ^ cKtSoN A^Ca
But the oeeat FRANZ A FOF1
KNITTING MACHINE
Knits a Sock complete tn eevenmlnatei Sena
stamp for « Circular. -Address i i '
B. McKELVlB, Littlttou, III.
ENGRAVING. - 1 1 1
IE SINKING, SEAL AND
B TEN OIL CUTTlNQ. . .
hafiaMtc^ASo0:’
Award-
Amerl-Ih®
I Hate each
W. Thomas,
i and M iimfao-
, for The Lightest,
cest and most
_______ Bnatle—
Standard Lotta-
ib#worn. Slxei
every style of
.. ..... _-.J»ale Depots :
91 YVHIT .O NTUEKT, NEYV YORK,
ROI RACE RT.. PHILADELPHIA.
.fSJLSfKf,
can-
Maga-
Its 14th
—with Chromo,
VALLEY,
BMPBHHHHMcoion.
Magaatne, one year, with Mounted Chromo.. .$2 00
of one. We ollcit Experienced Cauvaueers
and othera to send at ones for terms and Specimen
Magftlae. fUdrest 8. MP SHUMpI# Publisher,41 N. Y.QiW, R,NRwg7gh, N. Y.
PRO
s
0fCW^hui;* Oil is If atar s' s best assistant In resisting
Consu ption.
Pnt i
benrin
sold by
J. H ILL£ Y 8  f ., ew York.
‘ ‘iSALL.Cbicaoo.
r COm ht- Louie.
RUPTURES
POSITIM! (MED
Band ataap for circular, or call. Abdomlnhl Sup-
porters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches; all kindf of
instruments for deformities. Bilk Stockings, Body
a.
F
Against
jMcWaiiM Depository
Of Chicago recelvea aavlngs deposit! of any amount
and allowu interest upon the iMne. Married wo-
men and minors have a right by the charter to
depadtmouey and draw out In their own names.
It receive! In tta Safe Depository vaults, fox
safe keeping, at a nominal cost, Money, Stiver-
e ‘abi'i 1 n\e ly" fl r‘ r
and burglar-proof. Each depositor ts given a sep-
d. and none but he or
VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin-
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from tno na-
ive herbs found on the lower rangee of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, '‘What is the cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
TERSf” Our answer is, that the^ remove
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re-
covers his health. They are tho groat
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
perfect Kcnovator and Invigorator
the system. Never before in tho
listory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qaalltiefl of Vinegar Hitters in healing the
sick of every diseaHO man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative an well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Biliou
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker'*
V inkuar lliTTKiiH are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorine, Altar/
live, and Anti-Dilioos.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bittehs tho most wonderful In-
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
Vo Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
lUlioas. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are 80 preva-
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Auturpn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual boat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon those various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic foy the purpose equal to
Dk. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho dark-
colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions of tho livor,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Cheat, Dizzinew, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, P&lpita-
tation of the Heart, Inflammation or the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful Symp-
toms. are the of&prings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment. . i V(
ftcrofhla, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelai, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Bores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eye*, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in tbe
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronio
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
GARGLING OIL
The Standard Liniment of th# United Statei.
Itumr ami Scalds,
Chilblain*,
Sprains and Bruises,
( hapitetl Hands,
Flesh IP minds,
Frost Hites,
KmrmU Coisont,
Sami ( ’rast*,
dolls <\f all kinds,
fast. Ringbone,
IB GOOD FOR
Rheumatism,
Hemorrhoids or PUet,
sit
Poll Kiil,
Kiss if Animals,
Toothache,
Sore NimAes,
Caked Breasts,
fistula, Mange,
Spaiins, Sweeney,
.Scratches or Grease.
StringhaiL Windgalls,
Founder ta Feet,
(Yacked Heels,
>t in Sheep,t\i4 Bo nS .
Boup in Poultry,
Lame Back, tfc., <f«.
Large Site H.00. Medium 50c. Small 20c.
Small Site for Family Uea, V> cents.
Tho GanHlng Oil ha# l>win In use nan
liniment hIiicc 1834. All we wklH* /air
trial, but be sure and follow Uiroctlone.
Akk your nearest I InigxtatorfiMter in Pat-
ent Mdiciiie* for one of our Almanacs, ami
read what the popte say about the Oik
Tho Gargling Oil In for sale by nil re-
spur table (loalor» throughout the ( nttfd
States mul other countries.
Our f#«Xietapri«L"tute from 1834 to the vro»-
cnt,iiu<lHro unsolL'Uea. WenlMniunnlirturc
RIerchantfo Worm TnbloUu
Wo dual friir ami liberal with all, ami
defy conimdlrtkm. Manufactured at
Lockport, N. Y., U. 8. A., by
Merchant’s Gargling Ofl Co.,
JOHN HODGE, Secretary.
CRUMBS
OF
COMFORT
Are a modern atove
pollih, far better
tbau any other In
exlitence.
Are better, became
they give * finer
gloiithani
poltih.
any ether
Yield a brilliant livery sheen, with leal than half
the labor raquirad when other polishes are uaed.
CRUMBS
Are a neat and clean-•» • ^  ^^Can be need even
 :  i nmovluif rurulturau#ad. ramevlogf a
COMFORT
or carpets.
Hai no dliagreMble •nlphnrou* or atroav act*
am#ll when prepared for uee, hut are pleasant
and harmlen.
CRUMBS
OF
COMFORT
Are put np In neat
style and tn a form
more convenient for
use than any other
pollib.
In each box are 19
atleka; 1 aUck la
aufflclonl fbr ai.y
 love, thus all
waste la saved.
Are the' cheapest polish In the market, bacanaa
ane box at 10 cents will polish ae much surface aa
‘Jficenta’ worth of the old poliehea.
urate box, key und pusawor , 
hta deputy cun huve ucceai thereto. Five of the
vaults pasted through the great fire, and saved
$10,000,000 for its depositors. Money sent by ex-
preas, or postofflee order «ent bv mall to Savings
Department, credited. Bonds, Wills, Deeda and
other valuAbles sent for safe keeping will be re-
ceipted for, and key und puei word returned. Send
“EPOS-for explanatory circular. Addreia SAFE D
ITORY, 145 Randolph Bt., Chicago.
WUBOM 0QXP0UID 0?
PURE COD LIV:
ll’Ai* "liLs.l ‘ ' *
OIL AND LIME.
Wllbor’s Cod Lirer (Ml Mid Ltme.-Tke
frlenda of peraona who have bean raatorad from
oenflrmed consumption by the ule of this ortftnei
prsperatiou, and the gratetal partial themieTvee,
nave, by recommandlt git and acknawledgtnt it#
wonderful -fBcacy. given the artfde STatt popu-
larity la New England. The Cbd Liver OH ls^4n
this combination, robbed of tte unpleaaant taste,
and ta rendered doubly effective in being onupled
With the Hme. which la Itself a restorative princi-
ple, Supplying nature with Juat tbe agent and at-
latance required to heal and reform the diseased
lunge. A. B. Wilbob, Boston, la tbe proprietor.
Bold by all druggists.
the. Wood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal Such Diseases
aro caused by Vitiated Wood.
Mechanical Diseases. -Persons enw
paged in Paints and Minerals, such ofl
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaten, and
Miner#, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of the Bowela. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-,
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimple*,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, tyiKColorations of the Skin, Rumors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the oeo
of tbene Bitten.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are pflectually aestroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifngos, no an
thelmimtics will free the system from woim
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement u soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiatea Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the am in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sore* ;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggiRh
foulTyoi
in the veins; cleanse it when it is
; ur feelings wifi tell yon when. Keep
blood pure, and the health of the system
i
the
will follow.
DmgglMBMdOen^^^mlJriScallfornlA
and cor. of WnahUigton and Charlton Sta.. N. Y. •
gold by oil Druggists und Dealers.
CRUMBS
nave Juit taken the^% "salon, in oompaU-
flrit premium at th®| 1 laa tion with eavaral of
IndUoapolia Ixpo-XiPl the bait ofthaold
COMFORT
atove pollahea.
Bny Crumbs or coxxoet of your atort keeper, if
he ha# them, ot will procare them Wf f«»ifniot.
irnd ue one Aollar, yonr name, aid the name of
“c,s ssru .«
Oroeata and Dealer! In the United State#, and Re-
tail Dealer* will find them the moit profitable,
frem the fact that thry are the faitaat selling
article of tbe kind In the market.
H. A. BABTLETT A C0.f
115 North Pront-et., PhlladelplilM
143 Chambera-et., New York*
43 Braad-at., Uoeton.
J^OSA
o!
s
A
D
A
L
I
S
TOHi
THE GREAT ALTERATIVE
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
It is not a quack noptrmn.
The iDgredieutB are published
on each bottle of nedieine. It
ifi used and recommended by
Physicians wherever it has
been introduced. It will
positively cure SCROFULA
in it* variou* *tage*, RHEU-
MATISM, W HI TE S WEL-
LING, i GOUT, GOITRE,
BRONCHITIS, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMPTION, and all dis-
eases arising from an impure
condition of the blood, fiend
for ourRoflADALM Almanac, in
which yon will find certificate e
from reliable and trustworthy.
Physicinni. Mi muter a of the
Gospel and otherfl.
Dr. B. Wilton Carr, of Baltimore,
saya he haa Urtfl it in reiwfl of Urrofula
and other diseases with much aatbfac- -Uon. ,
Dr.T.C.Pugh,of Balllmore, reforo-
tnenda It to an peraona eufferlng with
diseased Blood, taylng It fa superior to
soy preparation he has ever used.
Net. Dabney Ball, of the Hammer*
". E. Confrr'nce South, ssys he l as
been ao much IcneftUed by Ita use, tbit
he cheerfully recommends It to all hie
frlenda aid icquaintances.
Craven A Co., Dragslata. at Oordoni-
vUle, Vx, ray It never has failed to give
aatiafaetioo.
Bsm’l G. HcFadden, Murfreesboro’,
Tenneaaee, aaya I t cured him ol lUieu-
OUR
will cure Chilli and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dya-
pepela, etc. Wa guarantee BoaaDauiauperionio
all other Blodd Purlflen. Bend fir Pucriptlv*
Circular or Almanac. ;
, Addreta CLEMENTS A CO.,
6 B.' Commerce St., Balllmori, 114.
Remember to aik your Drcggistfor Hosadaiis.
mrwforAT LASTWo herrMthlngyonever handled
UFACTUB'UCO.JtSClarkorlUl
n any-
.MAN-
nip pi*
will, arc married or contemplate marriage.ttumc
I’rlcodOcta. by mall
.irj'.
DR. WHITTIER
Lougeet engaged, aua moat eucceeaful phyaleian ol
the age. Coneultatlon or pamphlet frae Call or
write. Juit published for
from Nefvouineie, Debill
pagee, 2atampa; a book 280
0. N. U.
In thia paper
A
An Inning among "The Knickerbocker*.1
Under date of Deo. 10, 1878, the Rev,
M, Coiikn Stuart, D. D., of Rotterdam,
Holland, now in New York, and about to
depart again for Europe, wrltca to his
friends at home as follows:
There exists in the city of New York a
certain Historical-Literary Club, called
the St. IfirAoku Socitty, established a cen -
tury and a half ago, and devoted exclu-
sively to the preservation of the memories
of the old Holland times, when New York
still bore the name of New Amsterdam.
Notwithstanding the reigning democratic
spirit, many descendants of these first in-
habitants take a great pride In their ori-
gin, and the name of "Knickerbocker”
is regarded by many of them as a sort of
title of nobility.
This Society meets annually on the flth
of December for a magnificent banquet I
had the honor of receiving a formal Invi-
tation. At Delmonico's, the principal
restaurant in New York, the guests were
received by the committee of arrange-
ments, and ushered into a large and mag-
nificently decorated hall. The chairman
with hts broad orange sash and hls three-
cornered hat, took his scat opposite the
centre of the principal table, at which
tabh) I was sealed between oar ambassador
the Hon. Mr. Wkstenberg, and Mr.
Bkekmak, one of the wealthiest citizens of
New York. Directly behind this table,
which was attended by a number of rich-
ly decorated colored waiters, was seen a
gigantic image of "St. Nicholas”, seated
on a chimney after a peculiar type, which
image passes here for a portraiture of this
celebrated saint It Is not the well-known
bishop of that name, but on old Hollander,
•emi-yiM. (free-booter), and semi sailor,
with a large bag of toys on' his back, and
a few Oouda pipes In his uplifted hand.
Above this image was suspended a large
banner with the inscription, llOrar\jt Bo-
eenl” The tables were ornamented by
centre pieces, of confectionary, artistically
wrought and representing an old Holland
family of the sixteenth century, a Holland
burgher and burgberess of the seventeenth
century, etc. A free and hearty spirit pre-
vailed tiirouhout the whole_ supper. It is
unnecessary to state that there was a choice
selection of dishes, ala Pieter Stuyvesant,
etc.
After the repast, pipes and tobacco were
served, the former with bowls in the shape
of a three-cornered bat. Then followed
the toasts and speeches, according to a
regular programme. “ Holland, the Land
of Dykes, and of Manly Fortitude— may
the first ever stand, the latter never
decrease!” was received with the
greatest applause. Each regular speech
was followed by an appropriate piece of
music from the band, placed in an adjoin-
ing room. After tbe toast on "The United
States,” "Yankee Doodle” was placed, and
after1 (The Netherlands,”our own Wilhdmtu
Van NauoutM." The peculiarity in tbe
speeches was, that nobody spoke, until
called npon by the chairman to respond.
On the whole the addresses were good and
to the point, ai nearly all of the members
of the clob belong to the most intelligent
and cultivated people of New York.
1 need not state that there was much on
that evening to gratify the feelings of a
true Hollander. Even if these manifesta-
tions were more especially intended to
honor the memory of our ancestors, yet it
is pleasant to witness how the old Holland
name is respected here, and the strong in-
fluence extended by our forefathers. A
proper remembrance of the past, and rec-
ognition of tbe principles of our put his-
tory, cannot be otherwise than productive
of good In a new and youthful country
like America. The feeling in fiivor of
Holland has been greatly increased by the
universal popularity of Motley's works,
which are read nod enjoyed by all. It is
the fault of the present Netherlandcrs them-
selves If they do not sustain the existing
popular opinion In their favor. May our
countrymen, both East and West, maintain
and perpetuate their fair name!
] i' . 'iv - • •-« •
A Young lady in Iowa, recently said:
"Some men are always talking about pat-
ronizing their own town— always harping
on that duty— and yet they go abroad to
get married, while here we all stand wait-
ing! 1 do hope that $ome of these men who
marry eastern women will get cheated”’
$nr Jottt Contention.
A Drum.
To Uu Editor qf the Holland City Xewt:
I read with interest in the last number
of the AVim, au article entitled: "From
Holland to Laporte,” in which the pros-
perity of our place was contrasted with
that of Laporte. and some reasons given
for this state of things. The only thing
objected to, Is your correspondent’s horrid"
mention ot nightmares, dreams, and the
like.
As I am naturally a nervous man, and
•at up quite late with that article, as a con-
sequence my slumbers were disturbed by
dreams, and a considerably mlxcd-up state
of aflhhi they presented.
Methought 1 was aboard on some Of
those frains seeking an entrance, and la-
boring with some of those substantial bur-
ghers who kept guard around the — Iron
Furnace; but In vain. While 1 was da-
ploriug this condition of things, the high
u picket fence” all at once seemed to as-
sume a straight Hue, and stood just where
a sidewalk should be, somewhere on River
street. Was I lost! No, this must be the
Iron Furnace; I cannot be mistaken, for
here is some iron already melted and rc-
rcmodeled in the shape of remains of
pumps and hay-scales.
It is strange how things will get mixed
when people are dreaming, for the next
moment I stood on the ice of Riack Lake,
and saw several men engaged in cutting
ice and loading it on some kind of sleds
which were drawn by an invisible power
to a large Ice-house about one hundred
feet long and fitly feet wide, situated on
the bank of said Lake, and bearing the in-
scription, if my memory serves me right:
"Central Wharf Ice-House.” Bull am
not sure of this, for just at this time I woke
up, and behold, it was a dream.
Now I do not suppose this will interest
yonr readers much. This in fact is not so
much my object, as it is to request you,
out of consideration to nervous people, to
keep all nightmares and dreams out of
youK paper, as It might aet others to dream
ing. We might bft ter go to mrk. .
Holland, Feb. 17, 1874. D.
Correipondfnce.
7b the Editor qf tta Holland Oty Enrt:
I was pleased that our “liberal and econ-
omical” city government have through
your last week’s ATewi, made an attempt to
justify the "salary grab” just perpetrated
by the council.
It matters not to me wAo replies to the
request I made in my former communi-
cation whether "boy” or man. Neither
do I object to the style or language iu the
article of “Qui.”
The assumption that all except the prei-
ent city officers are drunkards, or unfit
to be elected to office, is very lame, when it
must be conceded that the liquor dealers
and saloon keepers were the main support-
ers of the present city government.
The attempt to justify the “salary grab”
on the ground that the amount is small,
is no sufficient or reasonable excuse for
voting the |50 salary to the Mayor and
Aldermen. Because the amount is small,
and might amount to peljty; larceny in
the courts, only renders the act more rep-
rehensable. Oar people well know that
the Council were elevated under the old
charter, which allowed no compensation,
and that tbe new charter, was obtained
by fraud and should be no justification for
the council.
In regard to the claims that there is a
saving of $3,000 by the new Board in the
expenses of the school, it is simply un-
true. Give us the figures, gentlemen, or I
shall continue to deny your claim.
But how about the raising of the salary
of the city clerk and treasurer! Can it be
claimed that the services of the clerk are
really worth $300 a year! There is usually
one council a week, sometimes none, and
of not over three hours’ duration; one-
half day each week is all the time neces-
sary for the clerk to devote to this duty,
and for which he receives six dollars, or
about $2 per hour. I believe there arc
many poor men living here, who perform
hard labor at a shilling an hoar, men who
are capable to fill this office of city clerk.
When Mr. Hofm&n was clerk, he perform*
ed the duties satisfactorally for $100, but
did, as I believe, request the old council
to give him $150, which they refused.
The present council In their liberality did
not hestitate a moment to demonstrate
what Mey meant by "liberality” and “econ-
omy.” What is here said in reirard to the
clerk will I think apply with equal propri-
ety to the treasurer.. His salary is double
what it should be.
Including what the Mayor and Council
have appropriated to themselves— $450, and
$150 to the clerk, Is six hundred dollars
that have been taken from the tax-payers
of this city, without reason or justification.
How much more, if any, they wfll take I
do not know, and will not at present
"grumble” about. It is sufficient that
enough money has already been nnjustly
used In advancing salaries of city officers,
to have paid all, or nearly all the neces-
sary expenses for the year. If lax-payers
like this kind of liberality,” then they
know right where to find the men to elect
and fill the offices of trust— but not of
honor, according to Mr. "Qui.”
I had supposed, Mr. Editor, that the
elective offices of the city were 'honorable'
until otherwise advised by your corres-
pondent. His judgment is however, in
my opinion as weak as the "Doee” he has
provided (or ‘-Tax-payer.” No elective
office Is dishonarable in mj opinion, ho
matter how much or how often it may be
dishonored, and I am surprised at such an
expression from one (if l am not mistaken,)
in. whose family city and town have
been almost heridltary. I hare much
more “grumbling” to do, Mr. Editor
dealro hot to try your patience too far/ If
I have exceeded the limits yon propose to
concecd$o correspondents, charge the bal-
ance to my account I had supposed that
local taxation was of as much Interest to
your subscribers as “ foreign travels,” or
"national financial speculations,” which
of late have engrossed more of your space,
than all others put together. Stand by the
tax-payers, and they will stand by you.
Tax-Payer.
Jodin&Breyman,
or THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Hare on hand a condantly replenlehed, c art-
fully aelectcd and ever freah Muck of
Clocks,
Watciikh,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
AND
Silver Plated Ware,
WNSRniXOTM
Gallon u* and yon may fee eurr the appearance,
prlcnand qnalHy of oar Goode will ealt yon. We are
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a Thoroof hly Satlifactory Manner.
*-XcMy
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hay Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, Situated
near the old
le# So R. R. Dopot,
HOLLAND,
I am now prepared to buy
In any quantities for which I will pay the
Sighil Wblmli Cull ItflntFricii)
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.
Henry S. Eagle,
-117
MM
GAEL ZEEB,
PROPRIETOR.
A good article of LAOBR BEER and ALE onA hand ‘id at all times.
All orders promptly attended to, and no
cartage charged for
DELIVERY,
The proprietor would announce that he
pays the highest
CASH PRICES
FOR
Barley and Hops.
Holland, J anuary 28, 1874. 50-3s-ly
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
oice,
HILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All order* promptly attended to.
AOINT POR
U.S.Ex. Co.dc M. L. S. R. R.
Office at M. L. 8. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
4*-2s-ly
MUSIC HAS CHARMS!
PRICE REDUCED.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Will Last a Life-Time!
3 5, 0 0 0
OF THE CELEBRATED
SHONINGER ORGANS,
IN DAILY USE.
The heat musical talent of the eoantry recom-
mend thsM Organs. The nicest and beat. More
for yoor money, and gives better satisfaction, than
any other now made. They comprise the
Emh, Cnwto, O retain ui hull,
any addrsM u^appil *11* bf 10
b. ssoirnrois k oo.,
Vrv Sam. Om.
51-Xcl-ly
Hardware Store !
:o:-
E, VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of hia many friends and customers
in the paal, respectfully invites
the attention of tho
Public to his
LARGE STOCK,
ATTENTION!
-:o:-
Hard-warE.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
Wi kan oi kail a full Aaiortaut of tho But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVKB.
Ston-Pip*, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs.
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints. Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too nnmerone to men-
* tion.
upiiinra a joianra uon at non vonci.
E. VanDerVken.
8. I cor. 8th A River Bts. 46-KcMy
A. CLOETINGH,
GEN BEAL DEALER IN
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens,
Pencils,
A) trams,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS,
TOYS AND CANDIES.
River 8t. Holland Mieh. 4&-3e-ly
Drugs i Medicines.
Wm . V AN PHTTEN
GENERAL DEALER IN
DRUGS,
MedicineS,
PAINTS, OHS,
Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines, .
CHOICE WISES AND UWOSS,
Fancy Scaps & Perfumery.
Tooth Bruihcs,
l/Ctotbes Bruihcs,
Hatr Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes.
Razors and Razor Straps.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
Aid everything, usually kept la Drag Stores.
Phyridanf PreecnpUunt Carefully Com-
pounded, Lay or Right.
4*-*cl-ly
Heady Again!
IT THE STORK OF
H. MEENGS,
Where all kinds of choice
Family Groceries,
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
Yankee Notions,
FLOUK & FEED,
ETO, ETC.,
May be found at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Oath Paid for Batter, Egg» A Vegetable*,
River St., Holland, Mich.
48-Mel-lj
Carriage Makhag,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
nan re opened h!i carnage and wagon man
afactory at hls old atand on River stract, where he
may he found, ready at all times to make any
thing In the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
if mmt
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I use nothing bat
mm m wu
My Spokes and Habe are manufactured from
foal hoiti Eutm liata,
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthing done with neatneaa
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customers for put favors.
I solicit a call from them, and u many new ones
u want anything In my line. J. Fluhax.
_ 47-Kd-ly
Can be found In their
BOOT & SHOE STORE,
AT THE
OLD STAND,
Where they have on hand a choice itock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Uliii' ui toliM'i Wm,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
done at abort notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
a-Mcl-ly
IIS,
Rave Just opened a Large and well Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
^ Hats & Caps,
which they are offering a prices that defy competition.
fAlio a complete Block of
FLOUR &FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods purchased of u wUl be
Delivered Free!
to any part;of the elty.
Give as a call before parebaetag eleewbere, at our
New Store on River Street, nest to Yin Putten'e DragStore. 4fr-Mcl-ly
THE IsTBW
Victor Sewing Machine.
mximcoimnmwnu.
Divested of every looee and clumry attachments
and every delicate and complicated contrivance*.
Self Setting Needle. •
The most Perfect Shuttle.
Movements all Positive.
No reaction from Springa
Aoxarrs wanted.
Address:
M 10(h St. 4 BconWMt of BMlvaj, X. T.
ranovALoyyioauro EUKuiiffroar at
• t*’ • -a
aftXDDLkTOWvr, oonn.
*i-ii
